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#74 8/21/69 

Memorandum 69-92 

Subject: Study 74 - Civil Code Section 715.8 (Rule Against Perpetuities) 

BACKGROUND 

At the June meeting, the Commission briefly discussed the suggestion 

that Civil Code Section 715.8 be repealed. The staff was directed to 

solici~ the views of the cognoscenti as to two questions: (1) Should 

Section 715.8 be repealed? and (2) Is simple repeal advisable without (a) 

related changes or (b) a more comprehensive revision of the perpetuities 

statutes to be based, presumably, upon a thorough study? The staff was 

directed to get the views of practicing estate planners as well as law 

professors. The staff broadly disseminated the letter shown in Exhibit I 

and we have received 36 replies (to date). The letter was sent to each 

person who partiCipated in the Continuing Education of the Bar Pl'Ogl'lUll on 

will drafting and to other experts in the field. 

From these letters and from its own research, the staff concludes 

that the Commission should recommend repeal of Section 715.8 and that it 

should calculatedly decline to recommend either substitutional legislation 

or revision in addition to repeal of that section. Included with this 

memorandum is a draft of a tentative recommendation that might be appropri-

ate for this purpose. This is a rather difficult recommendation to write 

because it must persuade without dealing too harshly or fancifully with 

the State Bar Committee's product, and at the same time it probably should 

not rely entirely on the views expressed by the "experts" and others. In 

other words, this matter of Section 715.8 is not so complicated that the 

Commission would be justified in acting, as does the Queen of ~and, 
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solely on advice. Perhaps, with our combined editorial talents, we can 

give the recommendation the proper tone and content. 

As the bulk of these letters and the four law review articles devoted 

to Section 715.8 convincingly show, Section 715.8 is an almost "impossible" 

statute. It is possible, of course, to provide an exemption or exclusion 

as to any given application of the rule against perpetuities, but it is 

not lOgically possible to retain the rule (as is done by Civil Code Sec-

tion 715.2) and, at the same time, to obliterate the concept of "vested" 

upon which it operates. In short, the rule is Simply a rule against the 

remoteness of "vesting," (here using "vesting" in the traditional sense), 

and nothing more can be made of it. As no one advocates outright repeal 

of the rule, "revision" must take the form of changes in the way it is 

applied (cy pres, wai t-and- see, etc.) or comparatively specific exemptions 

or exclusions. Changing a logically necessary component of the rule (as 

was done by enacting Section 715.8) is akin to making an error in arithmetic. 

The staff is convinced tha~with the repeal of Section 115.8, 

California statutes on perpetuities and closely related matters (restraints 

on alienation, trust duration, income accumulation, etc.) will be reduced 

to their simplest, clearest, and most plausible form in a century. Indeed, 

there would appear to be a positive need to leave this legislation alone 

for the forseeable future. In 1959, the Commission concluded that it had 

set the perpetuities house in order by removing all vestiges of the old 

suspension rule, by retaining the common law rule (Civil Code Sectton 

715.2), and by providing a special rule for the duration of private trusts 

(Civil Code Section 771). Then, in 1963, the State Bar Committee (Messrs. 
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Homer D. Crotty, Edward D. Landels, John R. McDonough, John M. Naff, and 

Lawrence L. Otis} proposed a cogent perpetuities reform "package." As we 

see, Section 715.8 was a sour note in the package, but the other reforms, 

especially the cy pres doctrine (Civil Code Section 7l5.5) and the un

qualified 6o-year period in gross (Civil Code Section 7l5.6), pre~blj' 

are still "goad" and ought to be sufficient. Surely it would seem wise 

before introducing other innovations, much less a comprehensive revision, 

to await at least one appellate decision that deals in a significent way 

with the changes of 1959 or the reforms of 1963. It seems to the staff 

that, notwithstanding the infinite productivity of legal scholars in this 

field, if Section 715.8 cen be gracefully removed, the California legislp-

tion will have been placed in as good order as can be expected. 

ANALYSIS OF COMMENTS 

writers (24) advoceting repeal of Section 715.8 

TUrning to the thirty-six letters attached as exhibits (these are 

arranged merely in the order received), it appears that 24 of the wrtter3 

advocete repeal of Section 715.8 and expressly disfavor additional Chang8S. --
The law professors are unanimous in this view. See Simes (Exhibit VI); 

Halbach (Exhibit VII); Dukeminier$xhibits XI and XXXIT}; and PaweD. (Exhibit 

XVI). Some of the practitioners display a surprising grasp of this esoteric 

subject in supporting repeal of Section 715.8. ~,.!:..:l!.:" Schifferman 

(Exhibit III); Cohan & Fink (Exhibit XII); Pigott (Exhibit XIII); and 

Humphrey (Exhibit XXIV). Of course, some of the writers supporting repea:" 

are merely acting upon advice or state no reasons for their view. 
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Writers (9) not objecting to repeal but raising questions 

Nine of the remaining letters do not oppose repeal, but do raise 

questions or make suggestions. In most of these letters, the writer 

simply claims a skeptic's privilege to check this matter out for himself. 

This is an entirely understandable reaction because, excepting persons 

who follow"perpetuities" as an avocation, it does take a day or two 

of hard study to reorient oneself with it. The views expressed in the 

9 letters can be summarized as follows: 

(1) Mr. Chadenayne (Exhibit V) opposes "piece-meal tinkering," but 

apparently would favor repeal if the repeal were based on a "thorough 

consideration. " 

(2) Mr. Fergllson (Exhibit X) observes that Section 115.8 is "wretchedly 

written" but would be reluctant to see restoration of "a strict historical , 
application of the rule against perpetuities." 

(3) Professor Dukeminier has additional ideas in the field of per

petuities (Exhibit XI), but "would make a small start by repealing Civil 

Code Section 115.8." (Exhibit XXXV) 

(4) Mr. Farrell (Exhibit XXVI) favors repeal and states his reasons, 

but would go further and reduce the perpetuities sections to a single 

definition of, and limitation upon, "vesting." His draft statute captures 

the essense of the "wait and see" doctrine which was passed over by 

california in 1963 in favor of the cy pres principle (Civil Code Section 

115.5). 

(5) Mr. Abel (Exhibit XXVIII) notes that Section 115.8 cannot be 

"rationally reconciled with Section 715.2," but he would favor "careful 

study" of the effect of the repeal, especially upon related code sections. 
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(6) In a thoughtful letter, Mr. Samuels (Exhibit ~IX) concludes 

that, "I have no hesitancy in recommending that the section be repealed, 

unless the rule against perpetuities as stated in the Constitution and 

Civil Code 715.2 is clarified so as to be compatible." He observes, how

ever, that it is at least possible that the Legislature in 1963 actually 

meant to exempt all trusts the assets of which can be sold by the trustee. 

He concludes that, "If so, the clarification should go a step beyond the 

existing code section and clarify whether it is intended to apply only to 

legal and equitable interests in specific assets, or Whether it is also 

intended to limit the terms of private trusts." 

(7) Mr. Kimbrough (Exhibit XXXI) was unable to conclude whether 

Section 715.8 "could be repealed without harm to other sections and con-

cepts," but he doubted "the correctness of the sweeping conclusions ex-

pressed by Professor Dukeminier." 

(8) Mr. Glass (Exhibit XXXII), believes Section 715.8 should be 

repealed, but he wants it made clear "that there is no intent thereby to 

limit Civil Code Section 715.5 [cy pres]." He also observes that "there 

may be lurking behind the confusing language of Section 715.8 the germ of 

a meritorious idea. 11 His suggestion (validity during the lifetime of the 

transferor's grandchildren), however, seems less forceful than the sY pres 

rule or other changes that have been or might be made. 

(9) I;3stly, Mr. McInnis (Exhibit XXXIII) is "convinced that Civil 

Code Section 715.8 should be repealed," but he apparently would also repeal 

the entire "package" of 1963. 
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writers (3) objecting to repeal 

The dissents are limited to Mr. Boucher (Exhibit XX), Mr. Crotty 

(Exhibits XXI and XXVII), and Mr. Schwarz (Exhibit XXIII). Mr. Boucher 

has "no doubt that Section 715.8 has raised serious theoretical problems 

in the perpetuities field;' but he doubts "that from a practical standpoint 

repeal of the section is so urgent that it should be promoted by the Law 

Revision Commission." He would give priority to another matter in the 

probate field. His view, understandable as it is, seems sufficiently 

answered by the letters of Mr. Warmke (Exhibit XXV) and Professor Dukeminier 

(Exhibit XXXV). 

Mr. Schwarz (Exhibit XXIII) of Gibson, Dunn & Crutcher, unlike Mr. 

Pigott (Exhibit XIII) of that firm, agrees with Mr. Crotty that Section 

715.8 should be retained. 

Mr. Crotty (Chairman of the 1963 state Bar Committee) is the lone 

defender of Section 715.8, and he makes several points. He reiterates that 

"it is the purpose of Section 715.8 to eliminate from the rule against 

perpetuities commercial and contract transactions." But, of course, the 

section also seemingly eliminates beneficial interests under trusts, 

executory interests under wills, and the like. He does not believe that 

Wong v. DiGrazia ("on-completion" lease is good) "cleared up the cloud 

surrounding Haggerty v. Oakland" ("on-completion" lease is bad). The 

matters alluded to here apparently are limited to the dissent of Justice 

Peters (a perpetuities "purist") in Wong v. DiGrazia; ~ in First & C 

Corp. v. vlencke, 253 Cal. App.2d 719 (1967) in which the court, rather 

oddly, quotes the Haggerty decision; and the decision in Prime v. ayne, 

260 Cal. App.2d (1968) in which the court (Cobey, Shinn, and Ford) held 
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that a purported sale of real property by the "heirs" of a living person 

to take effect upon the distribution of the real property from the living 

person's estate violates "the rules against restraints of alienation and 

perpetui ties. " The latter decision dealt with a transaction made before 

the 1963 legislation, but in any event the genuine basis of the decision 

appears to have been "the courts' general tendency to frown upon such 

transactions, which tend to defeat the intentions of the testator and leave 

the heir with only a fraction of his rightful inheritance." 

The dread which Mr. Crotty and other lawyers may have as to these ad-

mittedly infrequent judicial dicta and decisions seems to have given rise 

to the desire for a modified "rule against perpetuities" that is literally 

self-applying. In other words, the search is for a rule and for exemptions 

and exclusions that are so clear that the courts csnnot possibly misstate, 

misconstrue, or misapply them. As worthy as this objective may be, the 

goal seems utterly unobtainable in this srea, and one csn wonder whether 

Section 715.8 is even a step in this direction. Perhaps it would be better 

to attempt to educate the courts in cy pres and the Go-year period in gross 

or, as an alternative, specifically to exempt leases to commence in futuro, 

long term options, oil and gss rights that purport to arise in the future, 

and the like. A general and confusing section such as 715.8 may ultimstely 

serve the contrary purpose by causing the courts to lapse back into : 

"fundamental" perpetuities policy, rules, and tradition. 

Mr. Crotty wonders, as does Mr. Boucher, about the practicsl signifi-

cance of Professor Dukeminier's views as to the perpetual estate tax avoidance 

possibilities inherent in Section 715.8. In Exhibit XXXV, Professor 
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Dukeminier again explains his fears as to the tax avoidance possibilities, 

but in the staff's view, the tax problem is not the core of the effort to 

repeal Section 715.8. In our view, the tax problem involves a contingency 

upon a contingency upon a contingency, because it seems impossible to pre-

diet (1) whether Section 715.8 is constitutional, (2) how it might be 

interpreted to apply to trusts, or (3) what the tax consequences of a 

given construction might be. 

Mr. Crotty also mentions the proposed deletion from the California 

Constitution of Section 9 of Article XX ("No perpetuities shs!l be aUowed 

except for eleemosynary purposes"). The Constitution Revision Commission 

intends to delete that section, of course, simply as a matter of eliminating 

legislative matter from the Constitution. In view of Civil Code Section 

715.2 (the common law rule against perpetuities) this deletion ;rill have 

no effect, except possibly to "validate" certain questionable features 

(novel concept of vesting and 6o-year period in gross) of the legislation 

of 1963. Removal of the constitutional exemption for "eleemosynary 

purposes" will have no significance because, if there is one thing clear 

about the rule against perpetuities, Civil Code Section 771 (trust duration), 

Civil Code Section 724 (accumulation of income), and the California decisions 

on perpetuities, it is that none of these matters have any bearing upon the 

duration of a chsritable trust. As the decisions put it, the beneficial 

interest under a charitable trust is always and forever "vested in chsrity." 

The only problem in this area is determining whether a trust is charitable 

(as opposed to "honorary" or "private"), and this is a matter not aided or 

affected by constitutional or statutory provisions. 
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Profes50r Dukeminier (Exhibit XXXV, third paragraph) observes that, 

"an examination of the social philosophy underlying perpetuities policy will 

bog the commission down in a swamp from ;rhich it will not likely emerge 

wi th any agreement or legislation." The staff agrees and would add only 

that the Commission in 1959, and the State Bar Committee in 1963, did 

craftsmanlike work, and that with repeal of a single section (715.8), the 

code provisions will be left in fair shape whether one is thinking in 

terms of "social philosophy" or of understandable codification. 

Respectfully submitted, 

Clarence B. Taylor, 
Assistant Executive Secretary 
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• 1illlUJrandum 69-92 

~ U. LAW IiWiION COMMJSSION 
....... uw 

July 18, t()<,Q • ......... ,. 
Ma .. c .. .., .... ,.. 

-u:. 
~-- .... -_ ... -___ ... oII/Ia.IUD 

.... a'll _ .. -

.... L _ _ ... -_"'_ an:.-
J ••• DeMeo, Esq. 
DeMeo B.dld1Dg 
1022 MeD3ocl.oo Avenue 
Santa Rosa, california 95401 

Dear Mr. DeMeo: 

The 1969 teglB1ature authorized the Law Revision :ommlaaion to make a 
study to dete1'lll1ne "wbether Civil' Code Section 715.8 (rule against perpetu~
ties) should be revised or repealed." In a &pecisl report P"lIared t'or the 
Aa.ellbly Ccaaittee on Judleiary, it is st.ted: "'All the perpetuities ex-
pert. in the state lI'ould vote to gat rid of one contusl!lg statute, Caltrornla 
CIvil,Co!e, Section 715.8. We need nothing in its place.· .. Coldf'arb & 31n(!,er, 
Prohl .... 1n the Administration of Justice in CaUfornia 62 (191)9). An extract 
of the pertinent portion of this report is enclosed. 

We note that you participated in the C.E.B. project whiCh ",sulted in 
the pUblicatim of' California Will Drat'ting (Cal. Cent. Ed. Bar 19-;5). T!:e 
Comalss1on would appreciate your assistance in this proSect. SpeCifically, 
we .eek your opinion whether Civil Code Section 115.8 should be ~ealed and, 
11' so, your reasons wby. 

It you believe that Section 715.8 should be ~aled but only if addi
tional legislation is enacted, we would ap~reclate your advising us of the 
nature of the legIslation needed. The Commission Is not now in Q position 
to undertake any additional substantial projects. Accordlncly. we would 
heve to deter Mking any recClllllendatlon concerning Section 715.8 if It is 
concluded that such a l'8COIIIIIendation could be IIIa.de only attar a caaprehens1. ve 
.tUlly of &11 aspects of the rule against perpetuities had been caupleted. 

If POllible, the CommiSSion would like to submit a recommendation on 
thia topic to the 1970 Legislature. If we are to, meet th:is schedule, we 
need to receive your response not. later than August 15. 19'>9. If you are 
unable to aendlua a tull expressioo 01' your dews by that date, we 1,lould 
nevertheless appreciate receiving a brief stat~nt of your conclusion QS 

to Whether Section 715.8 could be simply repealed. 

Sincerely, 

John H. DeMoully 
Executive Secretary 
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h'XHIBr!' II 

THOMAS. SNELL • .JAMISON. RUSSELL, WILLIAMSON & ASPERGER 

4-IOW ... MO 1:1. T H¢MA$ ATTORNEYS AT LAW 

WI ""I""" IIt.SNEL.1.. 
OLIVIER ""' . .J;",H$ON 
T. N(;W1'Of\I AUS,StU 

'"1::"""0l1li WIL-Ll"""SON.JA. 
~U .. A$PERG r.1It 
CHAIUES E_6N,lt.U. 
MOGER E. FjP"' .. 
,....,U," "'.""ILI: 
,JAME:5 (, LAFOLt.ETTE: 
..IA"U:!> 0 OE:M:!lEY 
.csc"" J. TYLIUt 

JOHN G. "£N(;5HO,-
oJ· (;ARl NO'rSCH'£OL[.R 

Mr. John H. DeMoully 
Executive Secretary 
California Law Revision Commission 
School of Law 
Stanford University 
Stanford, California 94305 

Dear John: 

;ENTt-ot f"L.OOR or!. Wi:S8 C.£NTt:A 

FRESNO. CALIFORNIA 93721 

TELiEPHONit 256·9:104' 

July 21, 1969 

This is in reply to your form letter of July 18, 
1969, soliciting my comments on the move to repeal Civil 
Code Section 715.8. I believe the appropriate comment 
would be, flIt's about time"--I certainly favor repeal of 
the section as soon as possible. In my opinion, in view 
of the very substantial body of common law on the meaning 
or meanings of "vesting," no sUbstitute for the section is 
needed or desirable. 

Very truly yours, 
.' 

, 
~,-.' , . 

Philiif~ll. Wile 



EY.HT?IT rr 

. _.-; U ~'I '_" , f 

u)'" ;\~';O!·:L;-_:-',{;\!.lVOlt:;JA • .• (H'II 

July 22, 1969 

Hr. John H. D0~Moully 

Executive Secretary 
California La'..; Rcvisio~ COliunissi.on 
Stanford Law School 
Stanford, California 94305 

Dear Mr. Del'10\111y' 

I am in receipt of your letter of July 18, 1969 with 
respect to California Civil Code 57l5.8. 

I am in agreement ~Iith tllosc who propose repeal of 
this code section. I do not believe that additional legis
lation is needed. 

In my viel'l t this section is qui te confusing and tends 
to detract from the legislative purpose reflected by the 
Rule against Perpetuitic's. Furt.hc,:cmorc, it appears to 
inject considerations '1lhieh were apposite as long as we 
had a rule c.gains·t the suc;pension of the power of aliena
tion, but which have not obtained since 1951 (see former 
Civil Code 5715). 

Acco:cdinly. I concur ill its proposed repeal. 

Sincerely yours, 

RPS/nd ROBE~T P. SCHIFFER.lI1AN 



L.~O"'" C WARMK.f 

RICHA.RO IN_ KONIG 

~ICH,6.HO W . .JOt--.NSDN 

IlJr. John H. Dcl'loully 
Executive Secretary 

WARMKE. & KONIG 

SU'! t- C HEL AI':-/ 81.11 LDING 

114,;- NOP';-r ... C:L DOI"IADG STRceT 

July 22, 1969 

California Law P",vision CO!l1mi:.;sion 
School of Law 
Stanford University 
Stanford, California 94305 

Re: Civil Code Section 715.8 

Dear l·lr. DeMoully: 

Replying to your letter dated July 18, 1969, 
it is my opinion tilat California Civil Code 0ection 715.8 
should be repealed, witil no replace~ent therefor. 

Tile reasons for Y.ly opinlon are well set forth 
in the extract rI'O~ Goldfarb and S.ir.r;er, Prob le);ls in the 
Administration of Justice in California 62-63. 

Sincerely yours, 

LEon WAHEKE 

LEW:rh 

TI!L.E-P .... ONE 

.0;64 6721 

<lRf:;'" COt)" .0'09 



CH~,DEAYl'.'E, WilKiNSON, TALleY 11 GRANDE 

Al'Rt:"O r ..... LU Y. ,)1". 

rFiA~IO\ A. L";;'>ANQJ 

-'. 0. ; 

Cal i fomia Law Revisi on CommissIon 
Schoo I of Lal< 
Stanford Uni vcrs; ty 
Stanford, California 9431); 

Gentlemen: 

.Ju1l 

0'7 WL~;T :-r:N"'""" 'o>TR(:(.T 

rr:;..t:PH<)t~f: A"':E..o' C(;O£. .LOB 

-~AC Y O.J L,. iS6!:. 

c.TG''':>\'ON 4;t(Oj-?n8""1 

1969 

in response to your letter \)f Ju'iy 18th concernin~ action~ jf a.ny, 
which should be taken in reference to Section 715.8 of tho Clvil Code, 
I 5criously doubt if 1 should be cl as,ed a~ any'thlflg approachi ng an ex
pert on this business of pCITl8"tuit.:ie!5 as it is somcthln~ which veri, 
very selJom arises in the gc:wr;il practice cf law in a community the 
size of Tracy" 

lIowever, your letter lmrlement~d me to check the code section and 
the avai 1 ab Ie au thori ties in re fe renc1..~ to it:. Rcv.i el" of one code sect-
ion cannot t of coursey be lntelligently madf' without considering other 
code ::icctions bcarin;:~ on nlC same problc'f<l.> Ev(.~n.il cursory examination 
of the code :::;cctions nearjn,l~ -em this i)TOblclI, !J~. TJt;rpetuitics indicates 
that there has been ('on5iJcrable piece~mc~l tinkering wlth the rule 
against pel1>ct.uitics o~rel" the year:;, pi.iTticulJrly du:rinl~ the last ten 
or twelve years. This, ill anc of itself. ,,'ould indicate that rather 
than more tinkering. a thorou~;h consIderation should be p,iVCll to the 
whole problem, and tbat pcnd.in~! such tlLorou~~h revision. it would seem 
to me that unless Ci vll 7lS. 8 IS crciltjng more problems than appears from 
the cited authorities, that there ;, nn real need in w3stinr, the 
Legislature's time in rcpe~Jlillg it. If, 011 tite other hand, it has 
created some particular problems ,i t is probah ly not much of a chore to 
repeal it, since rcpeal \;ould prohably not have any notable effect 
on the perpetuities proble!Os. ~!y conclusion 1S that 715.8 is rather 
unimportant except in a consiJel'ation of the wnole problem of roles against 
perpetuities, and this whole problem should he reviewed in the not too 
distant future" 

Very tn:l." yours, 

(i :ADi:AYM:. WI LK I "SON, TAL LEY I; GRANDE 

", 

J" Ki n ~s loy Chadea,vne 

JKC: jeh 



UNIVERS~T'( OF CALIFORNIA 

HASTINGS COLLEGE OF THE LAW 
198 McALL.'S. TLR 5 rR~"LT 

S,a.N FF?A"'C;,:'co. CAL;F(lr~l',Jl"'" :94'0;:" 

John Ii. De:~loully ~ L):cc.ut..i ve Secrc tnry 
California Law Revision C('I1l.mibsi.~"m 

School of L.1" 
Stanford ~niversity 
StanEord~ Cnlitorrli.~ ~411)~ 

i\n~:;.wcrin:'. your l(~ttt~r of Jnly 17th: I think. Section 7I5.?; of the Civil Cotic 
.'.i hould he repealc~; a:h; .r do n0 t be 1. it~ve that i t i~.:; necessary to r€"vi~E'" it 
or to ~.~uhst:i lute otltf .. ·r· le::,;if,l~lt.ion for it. :"ly vh"w:; on tlds sect ion .'r~ 

r:OOL1ined in an ..1t'"ticle "l,yj~icil I wrote, .1ope,1.r:i.n;r, in the r~astinn:s 1.[1'>1 Journal 
for J;muary 190,' ~ 18 L.astin~~.: .... L. Jour. '247. 1 am inclosin~ ;1 ~()P:V of th(> 
article. 'iva 1;..Jil1 find my ViC1.-!S on SeC'.t.i{m 715.R stated 3[ P~1~'.CS 256 to :;5~. 

t\S 1 indic.1.tc in t.~)C'. .1rtic .. lc, thLc: ~t'c.tion vn!lJatc:-; c.t·rtain provL .. ions which 
mi~ht, as a practic.1.1 mattcr~ tie un propertY' for <In indefinitely Ionr: time. 
There is no leg h;la ti cn like it anywitcr e e l.se ~:;.o (nr .lS I knOt ... ~ Itt s ef fee t 
is to hr ing back tllt:.' rule rtS to suspen;-.; j on 0 f the power of ali.ena t.ion, whi ell 
was undesirable and "",as total.ly re.pe.11eJ i.n 1959. :-1oreovcr, this doctrine 
of suspension of the nower or alienation lS revived in a most objcctioflnble 
manner, namely by introducing a rJo"~w definition of a vested interest the Itkc 
of which bas never been ht.'an.i of bcfon". 

The last '.,entencc of Section 715.;j is entirely unob.i('ction,ahle. I refer to 
the follnwinr,: "An intcrcs t is not inv<llid ~ either in whole or in part, 
merely bt~CaU5e the duratfon of the interest may exceed the time within which 
future interests in property must vest under this title, if the interest must 
vest.,. if at all,. wi thin such time. ,I However, that sentence expresses m.erely 
what would be good common law even if it were. not enacted, and so it is 
unnecess.:lry. 

I stroni\lv support .on i,"uediate repeal of :;ecti,)fl 7J 5. i\ and do not believe any 
prelimin.1ry study is necessary. 

Sincerely yours, 

l.'lS : j b 



Perpetuities in California Since 1951 

New COlicept 0/ 'Vesting 
]'rob:iLly the mo,t thoroughly uni']uo and compldcly w"olutiollary 

p'ov;,ion in the lcgisbtioll of 19G3 is Seetion 7J5.8, which rcad~ in 
pari as follows:'" 

"An inkiest in rca! or pcrso"al properly, legal or e'luitnLlc, is 
vcslcu if and wlwrl Ihere is a pe]'son in being who could conveyor 

:1::-: .s~t' 1.t':,.:::}l, Pcrpctuilin. iIi a Ntil-Shcll, 51 IIAl\\,. L. r{u'. (iT\), tH.f (!fl3;,)). 
'O:!.tC .... z •• CJ\,. C(J'J)l~ ~ 710.7 (il']j,It"~L'J by Cill. Std. lU~YJ, C'h. 14.~:i:-;. -} G,:-t :~(jQl')). 
-tOG",£... Cw. Cum; ~ 715.8 (('nnctcd b~r C:.ll. St;JL W[)J, ell. 1433, ~ 7, 'It JOIO). 
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there are persons in. hCing.. ;r:-("~l1t'djve of the n~lure of their Jc:,.pcctive 
int(;rcsts~ W}lO tog:~tht:r CClUJ-:.l cU!lvey a fcc slrnplc iit1c thercto.J~ 

As a part of the legislative ;,e[ in which Ihis provision was i.neluded 
there was a clause repcClling Seelions 6U3·D5 lOf the California Civil 
Code, which, since 1872, h,d L'OllStiiutctl tl,~ definitions of vested and 
conlingent future interesls. The repealed ~ec[jon5 are as foHows; 

§ 693. Kln<ls of Future Jntert.~c;!"s. A future inlcTe~t is eHher: 
I. Vested; or 
2. Contingent. 

§ 6'J.j. Vcskd hleH·sls. A futlLH' interest is vested wllen (here is 
a person in being W~lO \\'01dd h:wc alight, ddc~l-t;ib!e or hlddc.a:-;iblc) 
to the immediate PO$~CS;.;iGH of the prap:'::fty, upon the t:easing: of the 
intcnTJcdjatc or precL:ilent int-e)"csL 

~ 695. Conl1ng:t:lit Interests. A futnre interest i.;; cOllt.ingcntJ 
whilst the persoll in whom. or the event upun ,~ .. hkh. it is limited to 
take erred remains U!lcC'rt:llu. 

It would appear that, nncler the guise of a new definition of vested 
. and contingent f!lture interests, the new section ha,; in fact eliminated 
any rule against r~m(]t(;;Je'S of VG!;\illg, and has proVided a tcst of 
suspension of the power of alienation in determining the validity of 
future inlerests. This is a step backward, lis has been seen:' suspension 
of the power of alieIlation was enllr,.]y elilniilalcd from Otlr code in 
1959 bC<.'ausc it was thought te) be undesirable. It is true, a major oh
.jec:tion to it at th'lt time was tllat rules restricting the sllspellsion of 
tlle power of alienation unduly restricted the duration of trusts; and 
clearly the new section establishes a rule of sllsl,ension of the power 
of alienation only with respect to cOlJtingcnt future illlcrcsts, but docs 
not Concern itself with the duration of equitable vested interests in 
trusts. Nevertheless, a rule: dealiug sokly with sllspension of the power 
of alienation, without any restrictioll on those contingent future inter
ests which do not suspend the power of alienation, is lllldesirable. 

Two examples will show how this i> so. A conveys land "to B in fcc 
simple, but if the land is ever used for busiltcss purposes, then to C in 
fee simplc." If the cxeeutOlY interest limited to C is valid, it may tie 
'up the property and prevent a clear title for an indefinitely long period 
of time. It is true, Band C could unite in conveying in fee simple 
absolute; hence tbere is no ~u5pension <,Jf the power of alienation, 
Moreover, C's interest is valid as a "vested" interest under the new 
statutory provision. But clearly it docs tic up property. For while 13 

.. Cal. Stat. 195D, ch. 470 . 

... 2 Sn.:[ES~ Fuumr: IwrEltE5TS 2G!:i (2d cd. 19G6). 
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and C couill uniic in ('ul)\'\.)iIJ); hi fee siJi}j)1c ab'·oloh', t1wy {In..:: not 
hkdy to do ~o, sillce they \\ ill h;-[\.:L difL'uhy jn {,v~llnaLilg tlH'[r lC~ 
spcclivc iJJh:.'~·t.:;;[s,~~ Ur :supp~!"(' '\ o\\'Jiilig LtlHl jn [c.L:" ~implt~ 'Lb:-.nJnlc, 
('xecuiL'-s for valuabii; c-"~m~idcri!liull, :.111 l:l.~tftjiH(,lJL) c(Jvcn;u!tiIlQ on In-
half of llimsdL hi . ..; heir-'.; ~:md [L~S[r!;lIS, 1l1:tt n} 11j:; hc·j] :~, ~n,d <l.'i.'.:i~~!~, ~lwll 
have an option for 1,0(;0 y..::ars t\'; huy tiLe bLct for $10,CnO. U'-;H.tCi' the 
conllnon law luk agaiu.\t pcrpc.tll itlcs, tLc ilpti(~n woull.1 be rch;ndctJ 
as inva1id~4:; };incc .tl J!, frying to give n a couliHgeltt, i"':lulrabk i~ltl,,.est 
in tllc land, ,\vl!id: lnay 110t \\.,.',-,t for 13}(lU yc,J'·s. Yet ill(' UpUOil docs 
not .$.nspcud tllc ptN/cr of aliCllatit)H) al1d, unJt.T the HeW statutory 
provision, It would app~ln.'.n:ly be guod. Jndent tlw 11('\1/ sL~tult;.ry pro
visioJl re~ull.\ in this: If tJlt' 0]11." (,~)Jl~ il1~~("lJt) futuro itlk-rc.:-.I.s founJ in 
a deed or \viII arc lilnih:d to dd;r~Hf~ ~·h{"(:rl.~·lilj('(l pCr~'Jlls. tlit:: rule
against pc-rpeinilies is not vjoLJtcd. TJ1C Gon~ing{,llt flittll t: iHtcrcsts arc 
s,lvcd hy the: l1:SC or a fiction iu ~i.l;('ordall{'e \,;..'ilh \\-"hich the:}'- ~rc dC{,ln(·d 
vested. 

That a rule solely ag~'linst Iil(' .o.:H~pt:nsiolJ of 11K power of alienation 
is jlJUdequalc to pn.'VL'llt t~K' t.rillt~ I1p of pi"{lpcriy fOl- an t~nl"ea.j.O!nbly 
long tiH1C~ has IH.:(:[I .I'c("ognizul Ly t~le courts uf th-is ~;Llte .. mel of Dillc, 
stutes. Thus, as" ]ms h;:CH ~T(TI. l)(;forc die C1JilWlOH h\\-' ruk ag.1inst 

pcrpelllitics was tl"d",,'d in this st,l<:; jll stalntory form, tIle ('Ollrts 
concluded tljtlt the COlmnon law Hik agaitl.'>;t p!.:rpctulti("s) as a rule 
of remoh:pcss of VC;)tilJg, \vas in fC1fCG hy \ IrlHc of ~~ provis;i{i11 of the 
California ('on~litutioiJ. Ant1 in Nev';.' Y(;r}.: awl some allicr ~tat('.s~ when; 
statutory rules as to (11(~ S-l1S11l:w,iull of th(' 1'o\\'\:r of aliuwUon llave 
been in Io(c(!, courts have 1'iCC1Hl~d re:::Hly h) Uud, on Oll(; ground or 
anotlwr, tllat there is also a ruk ;]g~dn't H..'m(~tcDc~S of YC.s t i1lg.H 

But even if we WUe tn COll("C(le that tbe Ol,ly ILl Ie restricting Ih" 
tying up of pr(}pei"l)' by future jHterc~L..; sh,:.u1d he ~l ruk as suspension 
of tile power of ali<,.ntion, it is mid ,n,;atisLtclWy to stal<.' it in the 
fom) of a new defiuition of vc:-..Ung. From tiliic" jlhl11CInorial th~"' terrn 
"conthlgcnt

J
" wheT) appHl~d to ft!I'~-1'(, lntefc~r-s, ha::> Ineant t'slIbjcct to 

a condition prccclknt" It is h:lld to ~ce how <';ul'h ::Ill il1tere~t can truly 
be saiu !t} be vested n);',dy bl.'C3tlSe of the It':'" cLtu'c in tlie ,Iatutc·· 

----
... .1 The U:;H1ing Engtsh ca,,~ to th;;;;- ,,[eel is; Loudon & S.l' .... Hy. v. Gn'!)]H, 20 Cll. 

D. 502 (JS82). To the ~at11!; dkd is -1 li.1-:",p,-n:~:u~ r, l'HfH'hl-l"!T §~ 393~9;1 (ID4·1}, 
1.1 Sec gu.u.al1y S[:'l.u:s & SJo.n'LU, FLi'/1JJll-; hrn.li.C,,:rj. ell. 41 (:b:l i:d. W5G), 
fro; It is. bdk,,~·d tll.1t thu C;11if{)'.li;.;~ Sup[ .... m-:~ C01Jrt, \ .... hich ha.<; rl'C'og(;I;.-o:ctl tllJt a 

rule ag.linst rl:motl.'Jfl'~·:; of V'..!~t;lIg i~ do:..,;l:trt\:1 by ~he C.rjii'orlli,l r-oll.:.titlltioil, i~ not going 
to C'oncludt' th;\t we still Mve .a wI" ng,\ill.~t r('Uloi.em.,s of \"c-.:;tillg f'n.lctcd in the civil 
C(l(le, iust. bL-<:a:l:-;(' the- 11'gl~Jatur(: h~ n!~d...fint:~! ve5tilll~ ill toms- of :!'~spl:n<;iOn of the 
power cf atiC[);1tion. 
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UNI'/EHSITY OF CAl.lFOH~L\. 

mr::rUT VIr 

1l1'~Hkl';I,EY 

John H. DeMoully, Executive SeCrCLHI"Y 

California Law Revision Comndssion 
School of Law 
Stanford University 
Stanford. Call.fornia 94305 

Dear Mr. DeMoully: 

:-'("11001. OF IA\\' j'UOALT 11.\U~) 

Iw,n"I.:1.'· .... , ~:.\I.r,..l)II"'I .. \ <N7..!U 

July 16, 1969 

I am writ in!'; in response to your l~tter of July 7, 1969, 
inquiring about my opinion concerning 1'ossib~e revision or repeal 
of Civil Code Section 715.8, dealing ,o/ith an, aspect of the rule 
against perpetuities. It is easy for me to five my opinion, be
cause I am personally satisfied that this Se¢tion should be repealed. 

I do not believe that the repeal of this Secticm must 
necessarily await additional 1e~\islati.on because the Spction is 
severable from the other perpetuities sectioils, and it deals with a 
matter which I believe needn't have been tre~ted at all. The Section 
primarily creates new and quite independent l'roblems. 

I do believe a comprehensive study: of all aspects of the 
rule against perpetuities would be desirable; at some point, and I do 
not believe the job was properly done at thel time the new sections 
were added in 1963. This docs not mean, howl.ver, that repeal of 
this Section must await such a comprehensive' study. The second 
paragraph of Section 715.8 is unnecessary anI:!, I think, unimportant 
one ",ay or the· other. The first paragraph u\ldertakes casually to re
define the "vested" interests, without even restricting the redefini
tion to application for purposes of the rule' against perpetuities. 
The risks here go beyond perpetuities matter~ and affect construction 
and classification of future interests g"ner~l.l.y, hut another objection 
exists specifically with regard to perpetuitlies matter... The provision 
would, if taken literally, eliminate •• 11 restrictions on the creation 
and duration of trusts or legal life estates: where the trustee or legal 
life tenant had a power of sale. I would e,qpect our Snpreme Court, if 
confronted with the problem, to avoid this i\-)terpretation in a way J 
shall not now venture to discuss, but the rdason I would expect it to 
do so is that this provision should, if appIiied literally, be held to 
violate the Cal Hornia const Hutional prohibitIon against perpetuities. 
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John H. DeMoully, EXl'eutive Director 
Page 2 

July 16, 1969 

A literal interpretation mluld also be contrarv to any conceivably 
sound notion of public policy fn the rerpctu~it ies area, even if not 
unconstitution31~ 

In case you have not alr8i'\dy done so, let me urge you to 
solicit the comments of Professor Jesse Dukeminier of the D.C.L.A. 
law faculty. He may have some simple, ready solutions to SllggC,st, and 
I would certainly be interested to know whetl-Ier he would concur with my 
suggestion that this Sectio£l could, if neces'pry. be repealed without a 
comprehensive study of the entire rule. If ~e disagreed with my view, I 
would certainly reconsjder my position and w~sh to have all of his r.,asons 
considered. I kilOW he has thought about t.hi~ matter extensively, and he 
is also one of the leading experts on these problems in the country. In 
fact, if 1 were to 5ug,',eE't anyone in the country to do either a comprehen
sive or limited study 0'[ the rule .1.gainst petpetuities for any state, he 
would be the fIrst person to whom I would tur". A look at his ' .. ritings 
and past work on reform in the "rca ,",ould so~idly reinforce my own views, 
I'm sure. I therefore hope YOIl wHI consult him on this matter before 
taking any action. 

I hope my brief comments will be of same use to you, and I 
n-Ilst you will not recl that J have passed tlie buck by suggest Lng that 
you consult Professor Dukemini.er. 

Sineere,ly, 

Edward d. llalbach, Jr. 
Dean 
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McCUTCI-1EN, DOYLE, BROWN')' ENERSEI'l 

CUUNSE:"'ORS AT LAW 

July 2 3, 1969 

California Law Revision Commission 
School of Law 
Stanford University 
Stanford, Caliform,a 94305 

Attention: 

Gentlemen, 

Nr. John H.. DeNoully 
Excecutive Secretary 

In response to yc",:: let't.er to me of July 18, 
I am in favor of repealing Section 715.8 of the 
civi1 Code of Cali£or:r~.ia, because I believe it ha:'";;. 
caused more confusion 'Lhan ~,as resolved by its 
enactment. 

I am in favo'r of t,1'1e cmnmon law rule against 
perpetui ties, enacted in SE'.ct:! .. on 715. 2 ~ 

Sincerely yours, 

AT LCS ANGflC5 

MCCUTCHEN;, SLACK. 

VE~LEGE.;:<: & SHEA 

'510 '~01JTH ~LO""~:;) S:I'ffl 
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July 22, 1969 

Mr. John H. OeMoully 
California Law Revision CoIlDUi'asion 
school of Law, Stanford University 
Stanford, California 94305 

Dear Mr. DeMoully: 

It is my opinion that CiviJ. Code section 715.8 should 
be repealed. I have read the California Law Review 
article by Professor Dukeminier, and I concur in his 
objection to the possibility that this section could 

JOSEPH A. "'U.A~D 
(le,,7-IGoe8) 

be used to. create private trusts of unlimited duration. 

My interest in this problem has been concerned basically 
with avoiding death taxes, and I have generally found no 
desire on the part of my clients to tie up the property, 
as such for periods longer than lives in being plus 
twenty-one years, although there could be a strong argu
ment in favor of making it lives in being plus twenty
five years inasmuch as college" education now is inclined 
to extend beyond twenty-one years of age. 

Yours truly, 

:£.~~ 
L. A. Shelton 
of 
ALLARD, SHELTON & 0' CONNOR 

LAS:mel 

-~-- --- ~---. ---------------~ 
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,July 24, 1869 

California Law Revision Commission 
Stanford University School of Law 
Stanford University 
Stanford, California 9430;, 

Attention: Mr. John H. De Moully 

Dear Mr. DeMoully: 

In response to your letter of ,J ulJ 13 concerning Civil Code 
Section 715. 8, I would report that from a practical stand-
point, I have had no problems with the rule against perpetuities. 
As a result, I have not gone into the matter in depth and, un
fortunately, do not have the time to do so right now. 

It has been my general understanding, however, that California 
adopted the common law rule against perpetuities in 1951, and 
thai 715. ;, and 715.8 were passed in 1963 to say, in effect, that 
California would not be burdened with the historically severe 
application of the rule to void instrumems which by technieal 
construction could conceivably violate the rule, but rather ~he 
California law would be applied in such a manner as to void 
only those interests which by actual passage of time and 
happening of facts would violate the rule in actual practice. 

I agree that 715.8 is wretchedly written. However, r would be 
reluctant to see it abolished if this would expose us to a strict 
historical application of the rule against perpetuities. 

Sincerely yours, 

i .-

\\'illiam E. Ferguson 

WEF!1c 

• 



UNIVERSny OF CALIFOHNIA, LOS ANGELES 

Mr. John H. CaMoully 
Executive Secretary 
California Law Revjs;ion Commission 
Stanford Law School 
Stanford, California 94305 

Dear Mr. DeMoully: 

..,{ '!";(JOL. OF L..\' \' 

1.DS- A,-';(;El.L:-;, (.:\I,li.'UW";j.\ 9()(}~"'!4 

July 22, 1969 

I am pleased to have your letter informing me that the Law 
Revision Commission is studytng whether Civil Code Sectlon 715.8 
should be revised or repealed. If I had to choose just one sec
tj.on in the Civil COdl, that should be rep<'aled, Section 715.8 
would be it. The possible mischief and headaches it can cause 
once moved me to wrHe about them. pgrp.!'!J.\l.Ltl~.fLFevi~t9.lLJ,.!:! 
~J!.lifQT.ll ta_~_ .. p,) nli).1g{l.;t_TrJ!.~.t!L~~l'm j. t tgg. 55 Cal if ornia Law Rev iew 
678 (1967). 1 enclose a copy, 

Section 715.8 was enacted u.pon recommendation of a state bar 
committee that was much upset by Haggerty v. City of Oakland, 161 
Cal. App. 2d 407,326 P.2<1957 (19,,8). The district court of 
appeals held in this case that a lease to commence upon completion 
of a building violated the Rule against Perpetu·ities. On-completion 
leases are standard practices in shopping center development, and 
it is understandable why the Haggerty case was unpopular with the 
bar. The Haggerty case was not appealed to the California SUpreme 
Court. 

The report of the bar committee recommending Section 715.8 
dealt only with the application of the section to on-completion 
leases, but of course the section, not being limited to on-completion 
leases, has much more far-reaching effect. To anyone who is today 
worried about the application of the Rule to on-completion leases, 
it should be pointed out that on-completion leases will be exempt from 
the Rule even if Section 715.8 is repealed. The California Supreme 
Court in Wong v. Di.Grazia, 60 Cal. 2d 525, 386 P.2d 817 (1963) refused 
to follow the Ha.ggerty case and held an on-completion lease did not 
vi.olate the Rule against Perpetui ·ties, The court reasoned that under 
the law of contracts there WRS an implied provl.sion that the building 
be built within a reasonable time and that 21 years was more than a 
reasonable time. Therefore, uula·55 the build iug is buil t wi thin 21 
years the lease agreement c~nnot be enforced. It should also be 
noted that on-completion leases, even jf they Violate the Rule against 
Perpetuities, will he reformed under California Civil Code § 715.5 to 
carry out the intention of the parties. 
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Civil Code § 115.R bas two ll~c;j_rable :tpp11cations, but the 
disadvantagE.~s far outwei!~h thr;:.:z(; in my judgment. The first place 
wher(~ the application. of Sr;ction 7'15.0 is sound i~ to commercial 
transactions: leases, optinns r oi 1 ~l.rid I~a.s and mineral interests. 
Many eomment.:;tors h~,'e long attacked the :lpplieatton of the Rule 
against Perpetuities 10 co~mercial transactions. Section 715.8 
effectively exempts cotnmen:i.:ll tr:ur;actions because there ordinarily 
will be persons in bej nr' "';1<), by r.onveying all the separn t2 in terests. 
can convey?. feo simple. Howevcr, since the cClurts have power to 
reform any commercial transaction that ,rl01ates the Hule under Sec
tion 715.5, it doe3 not appear that Section 715.8 1.s needed. Options 
not in a lease and unli!lli t(>j in t ir.w will probably be C\lt back to 
21 ye'lrs under the cy pres power. I w,)uld not object to a statute 
specifically cutticc back unl~mlted options to 21 years (See Ontario 
Perpetuities Act 01' 1966, § 13). ~lor would r r,bject to a specific 
provision exempting oj 1, G"'" and miner".l interests from the Hule :i f 
the Commission thinks th:lt is ,h;sirable o But these interes"ts should 
not be dealt with by such a broad statute as Section 715.8. 

The second sound application of Section 715.8 is to executory 
interests follow ine; de t€,"'mi nable fec,'. I,et me Illustra tt' this by 
two cases. 

Case 1~ 0 tr~lnsYers F·lacJ:::a.c-rC' to 0cho!)1 Board r so 
long as used for s~hQo,l purposes, tJlen to revert to o. 
o has a possibility of revert2r exempt from the Rule. 

C'_I5.!?_.E.o 0 tr~Ul':~ fers til aC}~l:\crc to School Board, so 
long as used for school PUl'p,)ses, tilEHl to X r or to the 
then owner of the farm r~om Which Blackaere ~as carved]. 
The gift over is an executory interest that violates the 
fulle. 0 has a pOSsibility of rcverter. 

There is no policy rea;,on why Cases 1 and 2 should not be treated 
alike. It should not matte," who tnkBs the land when it eeases to be 
used for church purposes. In fact, it would seem better if it did 
return to the owner of tile f:lrIIl from Which it was carved rather than 
to the heirs of 0, who will be scatteredmd difficult to trace. A 
determinable fee so long as used as a raIlway is really like an ease
ment, and when the railway ceas('s possession of the land should go to 
the abutters. All the 1ltif;ation stirred up by L. C. Falis trying to 
buy up reverters from heirs ot grRntors to the Pacific Electric Rail
way Company should serve as a warning that the law needs reform nere. 
Under Section 715.8 Cases 1 and 2 are treated alike. If the section 
is repealed they will be treated at cO.mIDon law as stated in the cases. 
The corr~on law makes no sense as poli~y. 

r would recommend that this pl"oblem be solved by a simple statute 
saying possibilities of reverter and r1ghts of entry are subject to 
the Rule against Perpetuities. Any such interest that Violated the 
Rule would be reformed undEr Sectio'1 715.5 to carry out the intention 
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of the grantor. Very likely the court would lay down 
possibilities of reverter ~nd rights of sntry and the 
executory interests unlimj ted in time are g-ood for 21 
by subjecting possibilities of reverter and rights of 
Rule can we eliminate labellsm wi·thout n policy base. 
been done in Englnnd. 

July 22, 1969 

a rule that 
equivalent 
years, Only 
entry to the 
This has 

The great objection to Section 715,8 lies in its application 
to trusts, It is apparently now possible in California to have a 
private trust of indefinite duration exempt from estate taxes dur
ing its duration. Thus: 

Case 3, T bequeaths a fund in trust to pay the income 
to T's issue per stirpes from time to time living. When
ever there is no issue of T alive, the trustee is directed 
to pay the corpus to Stanford University, To vest all the 
interests in the trust under Sectton 715.8, the testator's 
adult issue, witb the CODsent of the trustee and Stanford 
University, are given the power to appoint the trust prop
erty to whomever they pleas8 including themselves. So 
long as testator has adult issue alive a fee simple to the 
trus t property can be con\lcy"d and the tx·ust j s not subj ect 
to the Rule against Perpetujties. However, because the 
issue can appoint the property only with the consent of an 
adverse party, Stanford University, they do not have a gen
eral power of appointment for ta.x purpo~es. Moreover, the 
trustee of this trust, getting his fees, might be most 
reluctant to terminate it. 

The tax avoidance pOSSibilities are obvious here. And it cannot be 
expected that the Commissioner of Internal Revenue will stand by 
and let such a loophole develop. "From the point of perpetuities 
policy, surely thi"" kind of family trust going on and on indefinitely 
is bad, If it were a discretionary trust or a spendthrift trust, it 
would protect the fW'lily from ered! tors for generations. The problem 
is raised whether such a trust, and the code section permitting it, 
violates the California Consti tu tIOH whi<::h prohibits perpetuities. 

It is because of Case 3 that Section 715.8 should be repealed. 
If not repealed, it should be revised to state that it has no applica
tion to trusts, 

In sum, I favor outright repeal of Section 715.8. regardless of 
what else is done, However, in addition, 1 hope you will consider 
subjecting possibilities of reverter and rights of entry to the Rule 
against Perpetuities. 

JD:mj 
Enclosure 

Sincerely, 

Jesse Dukeminier, Jr. 
Professor of Law 
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July 24, 1969 

Mr. John H. DeHolllly 
California La1t; R~"vi~ion Cl3mmissioll 
School of r,a'l-r 
Stanford University 
Stanford, California 94305 

Dea.r Mr. D~Mcully,; 

This is a :joj,nt reply to your let.ters to my 
pa.rtner Albert pi:n!< and '1.'::l.e co:ncerning the proposed 
re.pea.l of Civil Code Sectio11 715~8 .. 

Mv view oftbe sta'tl.1te can best be summarized 
by s'ta:l:ing that: on,; monstrosi.ty frequently creates 
anot..'ler. The <:ledsio!) i ': Ha'4i~..$l.'r'" _<::ity of oa~land 
at the D. C. A ,lev,,1 ,;"';S l.n my o~nnl.o!"l a monstros 3.. ty 1 

and I understand that Civil Cede Sect:!;::Jn 715.8 was 
enacted to counteract it. Since the California 
Supreme Court reverseid the D. C .A. in the Haggerty 
case, it would be nice to !'everse t.he legislative 
monstrosi ty as well. As far as t.his office concerned 1 

Civil Code Section 715 •. 3 makes no sense whatsoever. 

JRC:kk 

CO! Mt'. Albert 
Mr. Arnold 

'r 
~ . 
D. 

Fink 
Kahn 

1..0",$ "", BI-lOWN. 

..... W,.ot ... <;[. ... 5~O"'2: 
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John H. De~1oully, Esq. 
E..xecl.lt ive Secretary 
California LAW Revis ion COfi'rmLss ic·n 
School of Law 
Sta.nford t.rtli·.H:~rsi ty 
Stanford t Californ13 9 ('.}05 

Dear Mr. Del'foully; 

J~'l-_ ~ _01.,5010. U!B~ - .$U 
w [c ........ 'a~ ,&.'~ 

~,-~~<l'1 C"!U!:5'!!!",.",eC·'1>3' 
.. O"'''.N s e.H_fN'It 
"~"'R' F_ P .... "Gt: q,'.,,., .. ,..,, [ . .., .. ~,s 

I}~~_~ o=-~_ !j.~b~ 
.;atoll, .... ,~!I." .. [ &"'\J~n .... ",c> 
"'(~"-"L> ~:ll_~.C"d~_ "Ol!1l 

... "'.:. .. o;;c,o~ ~'J 
Tl~t<·'K)"F. VJ- "'1I",q 

i'.:!.E~ :_'O~_T_c.. ~ fi}.f ~ 
"E .. ,:;-e'lT ......... l' ... c~u .. 

~~c "£ .... O"'r Ct~Tt.'< o,.·,,~ 
~t":tr","'" dO,C,..C-'.J'_ "'t~<l 

4394-8 

Thiq is f ~-; ~('<;::ply to ::"o~_;r- -taquiry concerning my 
views (1'f1 C..sllforn .. a Ci.v1.1 CorJe Se(.ti(il'"! 7 1_),8, 

I i~nt i:re.~y con.cur:- :"n L r'..c suggest ien that this Code 
Sectioll be repeCllen, ar.(} rhat.: the \toi.d be left unfilled. Hy 
view is not dictated by it dj slj k2 for le'_1gth.y trusts,. and i.n 
fact I don't tbink tr.C1t the Section has hac much effect in 
that regard. \~)hat hdS al~\'<:-l>'S bothered me abOtlt that Section 
(and ind.eed about the S€'('ti('l_-~_H ~.tL·eceding it ~ ~;oJh"lch tv~~re 
adde,d. at t~~e .s:·:~le. titn~) i:3 that. it, clisplays 81! ignorance ~f 
the L11stor1.C dr.st:ulct1..0n Det'ween ~:t~("> R'..lle aga.Lnst: Perpetul,
ties and thE- R.ule ag£iir1st Rest:(,Q1.nts O{! Alienati,nl ~ . 

Professor Grav labored iong and hard in the 19th 
century to separate out-these 2 rule~, and to couch each jon 
intelligible U;rms. \"itt one Ill-considered stroke. the 
Legisiature has nO\ll- confused the 12'\'-1 by defining Hvesting JT 

in terms appropriate for "ali bmar i0l1' , 1 had thought the 
Rule .'lgainst Perpetui.ti.es and th", Kule against Restraints on 
Alienation were I'easonablv clear <n California (at least as 
c~ear a~ ~n an~r othe~~ stat:2) ~ut tbe _l€g~sl~tiv: fiddling 
w~th 71:.¥{':) aT.·:-i prEC2Ci.ll'.g SectIons fl1ad8 trle lat~ 'lncompre
hens ible, sOlnQ.,hat frigbtening ;Jnc pc,rhaps uncons t i tut ional. 

I am reminded a b'j,t of t:hf< EDiscoDP-l 'Minister who 
could not ree<]l}' "eJhat had gOH2 \vrong \"it~, a' :narriage ceremony 
until a flarishi.0J). Bc' J:el'.~i"d!Cd hi. m, rather coldly, that he had 
. d h \.. "" .•. , 1 t h" lntone ",~uom ,-",Ot~ n;lS .j 01.1:\1':(\ ;1SUfLQer _~_E:t no man put oget er • 
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:July 25, 1969 

By repealing the Cr,dt' .'ec::h..:, \" ·,·:iLI. ha".:c'; made a start, at 
least, towards ;'1 rf~t;_:r"r:. 1:0 ?,('od Pro ressor Gray and his 
valiant effort at separati.(ln. l,et ~s repeal it. 

Very truly yours, 

.Juhn T. Pigott 
JTP:jer 
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EXHIBIT XIV 

PRICE, POSTEL & PARMA 
COUNSELLORS A'r LAW 

'" 1:.. c: .... NCn .p.1:P:OIOO $'T~I,;ET 

SANTA a"R eA'RA. C""I,.!'-OR N 1,010 

~~IL.IN.G ,",ODRC!';S "00. BOll t;;)O 

.... ""(,0, COO-E- 80':

~6t-(,JO\l 

California Law Revision Commission 
School of Law 
Stanford University 
Stanford, California 94305 

July 28, 1969 

At tentibn: John H. Dedoully 
Executive Secretary 

Gentlemen: 

Receipt is acknm'iledEed of your letter 
of July 18, 1969, asking l'lhether CivH Code 
section 715.8 should be revised or repealed. 

I concur in the opi.nions ci ted in your 
letter and its enclosure to the effect that the 
statute should be repealed and not replaced or re
vised. 

As I read 715.8, an interest is deemed 
vested so long as a trust·~e holding a legal interest 
in the property and wi th pov/er of sale could convey 
a fee sirnple title. As your authorities point out, 

J"R",,,Cl$ foR'CIt 1.1. -(vel-

it would be a portion of the rule against perpetuiti.es 
which would jnvite violation of the rule against 
perpetuities. 

It would seem in effect to be a return 
to the old California rule concerning restraints 
upon alienation \~hich was repealed vlhen the rule 
against perpetuities was revised. 

Sincerely yours, 

. ~.p . 
~;O../"""/..'''/'~..A.-'"'''7''> 

Francis Price 
FP:D 

-~ 
\J.~Q 
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EJalIBIT XV 

•• IOUTHIRN CALIFORNIA FlRIT' NATIONAL .ANIt 

JULy 29, 1969 

P. O. Box 109 

Mr. John H. DeMoully. Executive Secretary 
California Law Revision CoIImililaion 
S~l of Law - Staufprd University, 
StGlord, California 94305 

,Dear Mr. DeMclully: lie: Law Revision COIIIIIissioD f. study 
couc:erniDa CiVil CPde Sec. 715.8. 

'.thank you for your letter of 'July 28, 1969, topther with ' 
tMlmclosures • 

l,heve been convinced that we can do without Civil Code 
715.8. I appreciated bei1l& 1uc:luded in the survey. 

MY associate and I are writi1l& an article for Trusts and 
Estates Milgadue, giving a bird's-eye view of "quasi-co 'nity pfop
erty" to those in separate p1'OII8rty statee. We mention the work 
your COIIIIIIise1onhaa accOll!Pl1ei\ed in this ares, specificallyyOUl: 
proposal to have Civil COde Section 140.5 include 'real property in 
~thel:" state. Ie it all right fllr us to suggest that then who 
lolUt to r~ further on this llatter could write the C:alifornia Law 
llevision_, CCEliaa10u for a copy of the tentative ree_dation in 
this regsrd1 ' 

;z:--: ~~. 
Vice President and 
Truet Counsel 

,,- --J .E;~,' --,,: I' 
r;~;:---
,-!!'c, --1 --
t i I [ 



UNIVERSITY OF CALIPORNIA 

HASTINGS COLLEGE OF THE LAW 

July 29, 1969 

JohIl B. DeKoulley, Exeeutlve Secretary 
Cal1ford.a Law llevialon c-:Lsaloa 
Staaford UDiveralty 
Staford. Callforn14 94305 

YOU1: .letter of July 7 _died _ while I vu euroute io the latter part of a 
thne1Iootba trip to the Caribbeal:l aU the laat Coast. 

Pleue accept ., thants for the copy of the legislation "laUOI to the Ponn 
of AppoiJlaeDt. I fe.l .ucb gratified at the iIIpIIov-.nt of the 18 of California 
which I belleve that bu aCCOllPlished. 

You uk vbether I believe that Civil Cede Section 715.8 ahould b. repealed aU 1£ 
it ia repealed vbei:her the repeal ahould be acecapanied b,. additional lqiBlaUoa. 

I have DO doubt whatever that Civil Code 715.8 io its preaeDt fora enatea 
uoeertailltiea aacI troubla for the drafters of willa and trusta in California. The 
section in teras re-utablishea 1" California aa the criterWD for the Ibale Agdut 
Perpetuitiea tba earUer p081tiOll., _ly that the rule c:ooeer1I8 itself pnlX with 
auapeaion of the Power of Alienation. 'Ibia vu the rule .-bodied io Civil Cod. 
715.1 which _ repea1edby california Statute of 1959, Chapt.r tlJl• The 1959 
legislation left _touched Civil, Code 715.2 whicb _bodi_ the""tllCi1aai~ lisle, 
u.ely that the Jule Agai1lat PerpetuiUea 1& violated 1£ the l:la1taUoa eitber 
.. ,.... tba Ponr of AlieoatiOll for too loagor poatpoaea ...... t1D& for too 10lIl. 
Thua 715.8 eoatradieea an e_tial part of 715.2. Thb a_a to .. hi&hl,. 
U&UIeail'able • 

r ' 
1 _ 8tr0lll11 ' of the opi.1l1011. that the ble Agai1lat Perp.tuiti_ u devaloped in 
.. U C1l 18 served a hiShl,. uaaful purpose, _ly the p-tiD& of propel'ty ow...,., frca pl'OjectiD& tiI&Ioi .... 'utur. their dadr.s in a fubion which vou1cl 
at~ to nie the 1111101 by the baDd rdHd frca the ,rave. The prohibitlon of 
the too lOII.g veat1as of 10tereata &eealPlished in 715.2 is pr_ted frca full 
efficacy by 715.8. I do not a_ that the el:la1oation of 715.8 voulcl reIlulre 8y 
othel: accaapaayiOl lag1alatlon. Of coura., 715.5 plaeea an __ cicmable burden 
1m our courta 81_ lt requirea theIIl in effect to r~ any vill which violatea 
the rule ¥fto the earelaaaoeaa or iporanea of the 8cr1~. 5ectioa 715.5 vu 
enacted to accoap11sb a deslrable purpose, naae1,. to perait the courta to pare dovo 
a pr.n.al00 eouehad io years when it~eded the pemtasible 21. Thla l:la1ted 
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purpose haa been aecoarpltahed by legislation in aanyatatea, a1)d a revision of 
715.5 to keep it within theae llaitB would be good. That, however, does DOt 
beeoae a Decesa1ty. if the comaiaa1on finds it possible to aliainete the 
undesirableness injected into our law by the enactaent of 715.8. 

UP:jb 

1 

.' 

" 

:-. -.... -, ,. 

... 
• 



WM. G. GRIP'fTH {lae;l-J~49) 

I..JI,Stl..l.£ TMORNBl,tRGt-I 

'fALl: ".GRIF"FIT" 
AoaCRTL,THOAN8uACH 
t.~o'to 1:. l'VER50N 
.JAM£S Bt.ACK 

i"t:TEI'l oJ. SAMUE.I.SON 

CH'AIII:L.tS iEI ...... OO"l=!"'I$.tt 

L..OONAl.D 800E;N 

Mr. John H. Det10ullv 
Executive Secretary· 

July 30, 1969 

California Law Revi.sion C01'faission 
School of Law 
Stanford University 
Stanford, Califorrda 94305 

Dear Mr. DeMoully: 

.... ~I!: ... ';:0011: eo. 
71t1..t: __ HONIt "' •• -lIld31 

I have received your letter of July 18, 1969 inquir
ing as to whether or not the undersigned believes Civil Code 
Section 715.8 should be repealed, :cevi'sed, or in any way amended. 

I have reviewed the section, .and the article ir, the 
1967 issue of the C8lifor~lia Law Reviel". together with some other 
material relating to the rule against perpetuities. 1 would join 
in the cotmllents made by the "choin!> in th:ts field for the reasons 
given, namely, that: this part:ic'Jlar section. seems to create a 
clear possibHity of violation of tIle rule agai.nst perpetuities, 
which still has V'i.tality and social meJ:i t. 

If I read the s('ction c0rl~ectly. together with the com
ments 1lIIlde by some of tha fiuthorities, liealth can be tied up in 
privllte trusts indefinitely. WhLi.e the creation of trusts under 

. the cOlllllon law rule against perpetuities should be retained, I do 
not feel that the reasons for ;"ircnrnventing the rule against 
perpetuities has any greater significance in present-day society 
than it did in England several centuries ago. If anything, modern 
society needs would be be,;,: served by reducing the period, rather 
than extending it. 

I realize that this is rmt a learned exposition on the 
rule against perpetu:l.ties. which as you re<lliu) is an extremely 
complicated subject if one should consider all of the ramifications, 
but it is my belief, and also in general the reasons for that 
belief, lrnich are cer.tainly ll(.t unique, and are shared by most 
of the scholars and specL'tIists ill this Held. I should point 



Mr. John H. De.~oully -2- July 30, 1969 

out the.t I 8m not a sped.E).list .l.c1 tre fields of wills and trusts. 
Our office has a considerable probate ~r8.ctice. with related 
estate planning •• .rill and trust: drafcing, etc, My own field of 
emphasis is civil litigation, and this necessaril.y involves 
litigation in the probate and trust fields. r felt I should 
point this out, sinc€' while I did (.;cn:k Oll. the Continuing Educa
tion of the Bar praj ect th;r;t you mention, it \\i'as in conjunction 
with one of my parttll'xs, Yale Griffith, wh.o hus emphasized to a 
great extent the fi.elds of wills and trusts, Before writing the 
letter and review:tng the mat e:r:!. .. ). I did discuss the matter 
with Mr. Griffith, who will. be I'lriting to you sepa.rately. 
Incidentally, he shares !flY opinivn. 

PJS:km 

• 



.I 

r@,\-1 

I 
Richard ile(lUl-Thlv-~ll, Esq. 
Tobin and Tobin 
Hibernia BaD~ Building 
San Francisco, California 

E.XHIBIT XVIII 

EXTP.ACT FROM GOLDFARB AND SINGER, 
PROBLEMS IN THE ADMINISTRATION OF 
JUSTICE IN CALIFORNIA 62-63 (1969) 

Perpetuities. Related to the problems of probate are the laws which 

regulate trusts. In this area, one California statute has been critized by 

law professors. According to UCLA law Professor Jesse Dukemin1er. "All. the 

perpetuities experts in the state would vote to get rid of one contusil16 

statute, California Civil Code, Section 115.8. We need nothing in its place." 

In Professor Dukeminier's article written in the August, 1967 California 

Law Review, he pointed out that this particular section, enacted in 1963 to 
I • . , r.. 

overrule a district court of appeals decision (later reversed by the Califor

nia Supreme Court), makes it possible to create private trusts of unl1m1ted 

duration. This is a clear violation o-t the clasSic rule against perpetuities. 

Professor Levis Simes Joins Professor Dukeminier in urging repeal of 

S.715.8. Edward. Halbach, Dean of·the Law School at Berkeley, also bas 

questioned the constitutionality of the section. 

The present California statute, according to these experts, violates the 

policy of the rule against perpetuities beca.use it allows wealth to be tied 

up in trusts indetin1tel¥. The purpose of the prohibition 1s to achieve the 

benefits of a turn-over of wealth and el1mina.te deadband control. As 

Harvard Law Professor Simes has written, "The rule against perpetuities 

strikes a fair balance between the desires of members of the present genera-

tion, and similar'desires of succeeding generations. to do~hat they wIsh 

with the property which they enj oy. " 

c-~ .• y-ll. G 
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Californ::.a La1·r Revis.ic.n COIT:...'Tlission 
School of La"iif 
Stanf()rd Dn1ver~ity 
Stanford, California 94305 

Attention:· ~ohn R. LeMoully 
Exec~tive Secretary 

GentleJ!:sn: 

Referring to your letter of July IB, 1969, 
w.ith respect to proposed revision or re
Deal of Ci.vil. Code Sectlon 715.8, it is 
iftY opini on th~J,.t 715,8 sh'ould be i'epealed 
and that no legislation should be enacted 
in it2 place. 7tle section runs counter 
to the ar,cient and continuously followed 
policy against per~etuities. If Section 
715.8 J~ inter'~retec1 literally, tl1en there 
is no time limits whatsoever durins which 
proper'ty cac be tied up i.n tru3t. 

PTC: bf 



Iemo 69-92 EX'll"BIT XX 

PlLLS8URY. t-."ADI50N .& SUTRO 

SAN F'HANCISCO, CAL!FOf;NIA 904104 

Mr. John H. DeMolllly, 
Executive Secretary 

California Law Revision COMmission 
School of Law 
Stanford University 
Stanford, California 94305 

Dear Mr. DeMoully: 
, , 

August 5, 1969 

I have reviewed your letter of July 29, 1969, 
and enclosed material favoring repeal of Civil Code 
section 715.8. I have also received your letter of 
August 1, 1969. and its enclosures. I have no doubt that 
section 715.8 has raised serious theoretical problems in 
the perpetuities field. I ~n still not persuaded. how
ever, that from a practical standpoint repeal of the 
section is so urgent U:at it should be promoted by the 
Law Revision Commission independent of and precedent to 
a study of the entire subject of perpetuities. On the 
contrary f some of the arguments for imr.lediate repeal of 
the section appear so dubicus 'that they point to the 
necessity for further study rather than hasty action. 
I refer particularly to Professor Dukeminier's reference 
to tax avoidance possibilities and possible action by 
the Commissioner of Internal Revenue. The perpetuities 
statutes are hardly the place for tax refcrm and, as you 
know, the whole question of generation skipping under the 
Federal estate tax laws is under intensive study. 

The arguments for repeal of section 715.8 also 
indicate 'the intrusion of academic bias concerning 
"perpetuities policy." Professor Dukeminier's statement 
that "surely this kind of family trust going on and on 
indefinitely is bad" is not really an argument; it is a 
statement of social philosophy which, alt.hough it may be 
perfectly valid, bears further examination before becoming 



the basis for legis] dti vc erlact:':\t?r:t._ It is obviol.ls r from 
the third to la~; t .i.:araqr. fJI-'h. '.)f PI'o~fe;:-;sor Dukemini~~r t 5 

letter of ,July 22, 19f9, t"'.ot:. the '"irreconcilable social 
philosophies ent':J'ined i;i thc" ?erpt."· tn,;_ t if.::S subject, I! which 
I mentioned in ~y letter tCI yo~ of ,Tilly 28, 1969, are 
indeed involved fn the p:ropo~;Gl "that. sE'ction 71S~8 be 
repealed and t.llat.> if there: ·~_s to b(: suer, repeal, it should 
be a.fter a st'udy \vhich oi".re.(~ due r.~Gnsideration to these 
philosophies. Cert.ain ly tbe propoDents of repeal have not 
pointed to any urgency that l .... ·OU l.et ,just. i fy such a piecemeal 
approach. 

In n'ly previO:ls Jett~_r to you, I suggested that, 
rather than dissipate the Comnission's efforts on the 
ephemeral objective of tinkering with the perpetuities 
laws f the Commission \<lOU.lf:. b~_~ bettE'r advised t.o do something 
about section 41 et seq. of t.he Probate Code. These sections 
present practical problems !n the day-tn-day practice of 
many lawyers who seldom, if eve:;:-, encounter the nuances of 
perpetui ties and re:!'t.rain·ts on all.er;at.ion. much 1es5 avail 
themselves of the loopholes in tl::\"ir structure. As a 
matter cf fact, the "polir.y" behind section 41 is now so 
devoid of content '~:"'!t 'chI" RectJ.on is routinely nullified 
in every will containing a charit"ble bequest hy inclusion of 
a "chari table protect.ion clause ~ It 5~c section 3.19 of 
California wg;L.. Dwfi:i.!,'.9: (Cal. Cont. Ed. Bar 1965). The 
resort to thJ.s ritu<.tl1sti;:; paper exercise and tbe necessity 
of explaining it to ellen ts is, in thh1 day and age, nothing 
short of a dis9raceful. ar.d embarassin,) ~.'i:nte of time. The 
recent opinion of the l',ppe1.1atc> Court if: ll~er v. Flagg 
(1969) 67 Cal.FptT. 92; 260 A,e.A. 100 ralsei-~he spector 
of malpractice liabi li ty in the'i,He but fatal case where. 
due to clerical e.rror or lack of t.lJlcerstandino of the 
operation of sect.ion 41 T the p:rc~:e(:-ti '!:.re clause is omitted 
from or mishandl.ed in .:l -.;ill. I s..::gqest that repeal of 
section 41 at seq. is ci f3rmo.!:e urgent matter than repeal of 
section 715.8 and that it do~" not pose the philosophical 
difficulties involved in changing the law affecting 
perpetui ties. \~e prepared a rc,·'f'10r:mdum for the benefit of 
our clients concerning section 41 et seq. The necessity 
of such a memorandum is perhaps the best argument for 
repeal of these sect! cns a·t t.he earliest possible opportunity. 

Just this week I have received from two separate 
out-of-state law fi.rms ~lill.s Clr2vm in California for 
California residents, both now deceased, that failed to 
protect against the impact of section 41. 

2. 
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Sornebudy 1..H}qht to ,!-E;:t: p".-:y,,~j_ i19 fer the good of 
the Bar and the pu~lic'-"-and SOOI1~ 

· .,~ . 

Harol~ I. Boucher 
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August 4, 1969 

California Law Revision Commission 
School of Law 
Stanford University 
Stanford, California 94305 

Attention: Mr. John M. DeMoully 
, , 

Gentlemen: 

"'OIl["T T. MkfllP'l 
"flUE ~U ...... I'L.OItt:H,." • 

~"""!ll 
If;~t-oll' 7oW!·.t;JB, 

Your letter of July 18, 1969, has been received 
asking my views as to the possible repeal of Section 715.8 
of the Civil Code. In brief, my recommendation is that it 
remain on the books as it now stands. 

I think I should give you a brief history of this 
section. This section was part of a bill which was proposed 
to the Board of Governors of the State Bar of California in 
a report dated January 7, 1963. It came about as the result 
of the atrocious opinion in the case of Hagterty v. City of 
Oakland, 161 Cal. App. 2d 407. The Board 0 Governors 
appointed a committee consisting of myself as Chairman; 
Edward D. Landels of San Francisco, Counsel for the Cali
fornia Pacific Title Company; Professor John R. McDonough, Jr., 
of Stanford Law School and then a member of the Law Revision 
Commission: John M. Naff, Jr., of the firm of Brobeck, 
Phleger & Harrison of San Francisco; and Lawrence L. Otis, 
General Counsel for the Title Insurance and Trust Company 
of Los Angeles. The members of this Committee have had 
considerable experience in the perpetuities field. 

, The Hag~erty case came as a shock to the Bar. 
Leases of the kin declared void were in common use throughout 
the State. It is agreed that our Committee should attempt to 
remove some of the confusion and notoriety surrounding the 
field of perpetuities in this State. Mr. Justice Bray said 
in the dissenting opinion in the Haggerty case, "After all, 
there has to be some COOlmon sense in the rulings of Courts". 



California Law Revision Conmission 
Page 2 

August 4, 1969 

We considered several other sections, and also the work that 
had been done in law reform in this field in several states 
of the United States, as well as in England. We concluded 
that we should try to recommend something which would eliminate 
from the perpetuities field various commercial transactions. 

As you recall, the rule came about originally from 
judge-made law. The rule was designed, and properly so, to 
prevent the tying up of landed estates for long or indefinite 
periods of time. It was not designed to halnper commercial 
transactions. It is the purpose of Section 715.8 to eliminate 
from the rule against perpetuities cOITnnercial and contract 
transactions. These have parties in being who can modify 
or terminate the contractual relationships. It was for this 
reason that the Committee recommended the adoption of Section 
715.8 to the Board of Governors and, in due course, the 
legislature in 1963 passed it. 

The case of Wong v. DiGrazia, 60 Cal. 2d 525, for 
all that has been said about it,. ilid not clear up the clou0° 
surrounding the Haggerty case. To avoid a similar kind of 
opinion from the courts, I believe that the section should 
remain on the books unamended. 

There is another development which I wish the 
Commission would consider. The Constitution Revision Com
mission in its preliminary conclusions has recommended that 
Section 9 of Article XX be eliminated from the Constitution. 
This section reads, "no perpetuities shall be allowed except 
for eleemosynary purposes". This language has been in effect 
since 1879. I assume that it will not be the purpose of the 
removal of this Section from the Constitution to eliminate 
charitable trusts. You will recall that Stanford University 
is a charitable trust, not a corporation, organized under ::.:.
Act of March 9, 1885, by a deed from Mr. and Mrs. Stanford 
to their Board of Trustees. If Section 715.8 remained, I 
assume the Stanford trustees could stop worrying. 

If you have any questions, I would be very happy 
to try to answer them. 

Yours sincerely, 

Homer D. Crotty 

HDC:cj 
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EXHIBIT XXII 

SCOTT W. HOVEY 

HARV .... RO GENEVA LA.KE CLUB 

F"ONTANA, WISCONSIN 831215 

,Tohhn. De1:oully, l!;.sq. 
Executti1e Secretary 
California. Law Revision Commission 
Gchool of Law 
Htanfora Uni versi ty 
;Jtanford, Cali'fornia 'J4305 

ileal' :::;ir: 

, . . , 

Augusto, . 1;969 

. Your letter of July lBth conc,erning' the desir

abili t:v: of repealing Section ,(15.8 of' the Oi v11 COde 

. has .finally reached me at our surnmer home here, after 

having b~en forwarded from Occidental Collegelv,henOe 

. I retired in 1964 )to our former residence in clan Mar

ino, thence to our present one in San Diego, thence to 

that of our son in Glendale. ~:issouri(where we visited 

en route here), and thence here. I mention this to . 

explain the. delay in replying to the enquiry. 

I very stronglyfai1Or the repeal of dection 715.8, 

'wi thout any substi tuta whatever. f::>r the same economic 

and sociological reasons that underlie the geneI'!ll rule 
.' . 
against perpetuities. 'l'he consequences of the power of 

pri vate trusts existing under the present usual lirn1 t

ations fire often bad enough; the contemplation of such 

with perpetual existence is truly abhorrent. 

; 

.. '.:/ . 
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August 6, 1969 

Mr. John M. DeMoully 
c/o California Law Revision Commission 
School of Law 
Stanford University 
Stanford, California 94305 

Dear Mr. DeMOully: 
, . . , 

In your letter of July 18 you requested my opinion as 
to whether Section 715.8 of the Civil Code should be 
repealed. 

In my opinion, the section should be retained. 

My partner, Homer D. Crotty, wrote you under date of 
August 4 expressing his opinion that the section should 
not be repealed. My views accord with the reasons 
expressed in his letter. 

.I 
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Dear Mr. DaMoully. 

In your communication of July 18,1969 you requested my views 
with reepect to the repeal of Civil Code Section 715.8. 

I teel rather strongly thet tha Section should be repealedl I 
eee no need of aubortituting l.egislation. I hove alwaya felt the 
Section Wa. conf'uaing, conducive to 1 itigetion and in aome raspecta • 
in conflict with 715.2. In my opinion it render. the latter 
Section uncertain. I feel somewhat the aame wey about 715.6 
and have avoided using it in the drafting of Wills end Truet s. 

At the Bsme time, I fe.l Section. 69),694 and 695. which were 
repealed by the .. ama atatute which Bdded Slctions 715.5 at aeq,., 
ahould be restored. Whil. only definit1va in nature. there are 
instances whare these Sections have proven helpf'ul. 

1 appreciate your solicitation of my view. and em hopef'u1 they 
will De of eo me asai.tance. 

I might sdd. simply 88 a point of interest. that 1 retired from 
Seourity Bank 1.6t December 31&1 and have had the extreme good 
fortune to become 8s!oeiated with O'Melveny & ~eral it i8 an 
experience which I alii thoroughly enjoying, e6pecially 8ince my 
duties ere largely reBtricted to drafting. 

August 7,1969 P'renk L. Humphrey 
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L£ON E. WAAMI<.E: 

EXHIBIT XXV 

WARMKE & KONIG 
ATTORNi:':YS ANO CO'UNSEt.ORS 

SUITE: C. BEL. AtR eU1LOiNG 

1149 NORT'M .EL OORAOO STF2EE.T FHCHARD W. KONIG 

RICHARO W. JOHNSON SiOCl<TON. CAlIF'ORNIA 95202 

Mr. John H. DeMoully 
Executive Secretary 

August 8, 1969 

Ca!irorn1a Law Revis10n Commission 
School of Law 
Stanford University 
Stanford, CaLifornia 94305 

Dear Mr. DeMoully: 

TI!:'-.EP~O"£ 

4e"'·e7.!j 

........... eo~zoo 

Reference is made to the erudite letter of Attorney Harold 
I. Boucher to you dated August 5, 1969, a copy ot which was forwarded 
to me. 

Sections 40, 41, 42, and 43 of the California Probate Code 
have already been the subject of a study by a special committee chosen 
for that purpose (Committee on 1968 Conf~rence Resolution No. 81), 
--~ ~n a final Report dated April 30, 1969, it was the recommendation 
of such Committee tnat these Probate Code Sections be repealed. 

The desirability that Probate Code Sections 40, 41, 42, and 
43 be repealed does not, however, in my opinion, derogate from the 
advisability that Civil Code Section 715.8 likewise be repealed. 

cc: Harold I. Boucher, Esq. 
Pillsbury, Madison & Sutro 
Attorneys at Law 
Standard Oil Building 
225 Bush Street 

Sincerely yours, 
I , 

LEON E. WARMKE 

San Francisco, California 94104 

! t. 
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BROBECK, PH LEGER a. HARRISON 
ATTORNEYS AT LAW 

ONE EL.EVEN SUTTER STREET 

SAN rRANCISCO 94104 

434·0900 

August 11, 1969. 

California Law Revision Commission, 
School of Law, 
Stanford University, 
Stanford, California 9~305. 

Gentlemen: 

Attention: Mr. John H. DeMoully, 
Executive Secretary. 

Thank you for your letter of July 18, 1969. 

I have for some time been particularly interested in 

the matter of the rule against perpetuities. In my 

opinion Civil Code SectLon 715.3 should be repealed. 

There are a number of things that are wrong with this 

section. Among these are: 

1. The section ia not clear as to its language 

arid thus as to its application. 

2. If the section is held to allow one to 

successively create trusts whiCh last beyond the normal 

period of vesting, then problems may be created under 

the Internal Revenue Code so that what might otherwise 

be a special power of apPointment for estate tax pur

poses becomes a general power of apPointment. 



BROBECK. PHLEOER a. HARRISON 

California Law Revision Commission 2. 

3. The section seems to try to carryover part 

of the old concept dealing with restraints on alienation 

which was removed as part of the California rule against 

perpetuities many years ago. 

The whole concept of perpetuities in California 

has been made uncertain by reason of the successive amend-

menta that have occurred to Section 715 and the sub-sections 

thereof. As a practi~tioner of the legal profession, it 

seems to me that the classical concept of the rule against 

perpetuities was wrong at the time it was created and 
"' 

certainly is wrong as it is applied to 'interests in real 

or personal property today. The one underlying principle 

that may be valid is that property should not be allowed 

to be tied up for an indefinite period of time. However, 

in California. the Legislature has recognized that the 

tying up of property for 60 years is within the allowable 

period and would conform with the public policy of this 

state. 

It seems to me that what we should do in Cali-

fornia is to eliminate all of the conflicting sections and 

have one section which would provide for the period within 

which property might be tied up. We should clarify the 

date when the creation of the interest in question starts. 



~"3R OBECK, Pt1LEGER a HARR!SON 

:california Law Revision Ccmmission 3. 

":' ",bouid ;,ave a definitLm of vesting and we should have 

_, provision which I'Tould provide for termination of such 

C, :Jter.:!st ~il1en the allo;lable period is exceeded. However, 

~he one thing we should rot have is a rule which makes 

void at the beginning a conveyance or other transfer whict 

"V violate the rule at some indeterminate time in the 

future. 

Enclosed is a rough draft of a section which 

would embody the underlying thoughts which I have on what 

the rule against perpetuities should be. The time that I 
, , 

~ave had to devote to this has not been,very substantial 

and consequently I fully realize that the expressions con-

~8ined in this draft will require considerable thought and 

~_~·'ng to make sure that the provision says what it was 

intended to say but I am submitting this only for the 

.hought rather than the content of the provision. 

If you find ';'",.::;.t; the 1.00.') set forth herein has 

.1Oy merit and you would like to have me do so, I will be 

c·appy to cooperate in carrying th1:;, matter forward. 

Sincerely, 

\'li1l1am A. Farrell 

Enclosure 



~ '1'" 2 rV ., ';t J..:;'. l es·c.l.~g 

at the c:eation of ~~2 ~n~c~es~ a~~ any period of ~~st~~~on 

13 likely to be u~reaso~ab:y di:r~c~l~ :0 obtain. 

(b) Date of creatio~ b~ ~~terest: 

Th0 creatic~ of a~ in~ercst in real or personal 

which the creator of ~u~h intere$~ (either alone or in coc-

the lifetime of such cr2a~or~ ces~~oy such interest either 

in its entirety or by c~&~gi~3 t~e person or persons in whom 

such interest shall vest upon ~e~~i~ation of the preceding 

ir:tcrest. 

(e) Oefiniticc of vest1cs: 

An interest ~n property, real Dr personal, 

legal or equitable, shall vest .,'[-.en &11 contingencies have 

occurred which otherwise prever;t a cetermination ot: the 



p~rticular pa~so~ or p~~sons W~0 ~r2 cnt~tled :0 posses-

cion, Qo~inion a~d co~:~o: cv~~r s~c~ ~~tD~est if the 

(d) ?erreination: 

inte:r.est i:l pl"operty which 

this section shall, upon t~G petition of a~y pe~son tene-

~iclally interested the~ein ~o ~~y CG~r~ of com?etent 

j~risd:ction be ter~i~at~d U~0~ a ~i~di~; by such cour: that 

tte presc~ibed pe~iod ~as bezn fli:fi::.ed. In such proceed-

i~C t~e court shall deter~ine tts ~0~SC~ or persons then 

e~titled to possession, dom:nio~ a~d co~trol of said property 

O~ who will be enti ':oleo to poss<.::6k~cn,. cio::linion and corxrol 

of such property upon termin(;;t':'o:1 of" tte pracedent interest. 

In determining the perso~ or pe~sons entitled to possession, 

do~inion and co~trol of such pro?e~ty, or property interest, 

the court shall select such p2rso~ or persons as shall, in 

its opinion, best give effect to the intent of the creator 

of such property interest. 

July 22, 1969 
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Mr. John H. DeMou11y 
Executive Secretary 

Augus t 11, 1969 

California Law Revision COTI'[nission 
School of Law 
Stanford University 
Stanford, California 94305 

Dear Mr. DeMoully: 

1'oJ_~_~' ""'2 ~I".C.s:_~--=~ R 
Nt"'''o''r ~ .• u. .. <.:,.~ "l"U 

MI·O "[WI>O~T CU.'E" r.F>'~"
I.-[,.-90R1 I!t-":;".C~L'" Bi~~('-

~':;ge"T '. "tlfl(~ 

~ AlJr '3"'''~ r.""t, .. T·" 

T€<.U'~("I[ ~ .. ~ :;O'!!-; 

C ... lE ~c~ ~t~l!o 0:. 8"~~SK P<."'~ 

Thank you very much for.,your letter of August 7 
and copies of other letters sent ,to yOll on the subject of 
Section 715.8 of the Civil Code. . 

The original suggestion for this section ca..-ne from 
Mr. Ed Lande1s of our State Bar Committee. I do not hlOW 
of any other source for it. It appealed so greatly to our 
Committee members that we endorsed it. 

As I mentioned in my letter to you, the primary 
purpose of the section was to exempt commercial transactions 
from the operation of the rule against perpetuities. I think 
if you read the dissenting opinion of Mr. Justice Peters 
in Won~ v. diGrazia you will realize that he feels very 
strong y on the subject, and it is more than conceivable 
that there are others I.,ho feel as he does. It is, therefore, 
obvious that the section should not be repealed. It does 
serve a purpose. 

In his letter, Prof. Dukeminier gives the outlines 
of "Case 3/f on Page 3. I think he would not have to worry 
very long about the IRS getting into action. One of the 
proposals of the Federal Tax Heform Proposals Report of the 
American Law Institute has in mind the imposition of a 
penalty tax on trusts for lives in being except that of a 
wife or a child. This, I understand, the Treasury has in 
mind proposing to Congress next year. 



Mr. John H. DeMoully ··2- Angus t 11, 1969 

Have you consider"cd v1hether it is nc-'!cessary if 
the Constitutional article on perpetuities is repealed to 
specifically exempt charU:ic3 from the rule against per
petuiti.es'! 

Yours s incen:ly, 

Bomer D. Crotty 

HDC;cj 
. , 
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.6."1':/· c:::.r:·< ",'.s 

::'ARl~O- ""10,(' PM.; 

~r. Jt)hn H. D2:~('~ulJy 

Executive Sccrs·t~lj 

9 , 

Cali rorr::ia L,: ... Vj "(-{cvi~"ior~ c."m~7"'l~';:.Slor 

School of Law 
Stanford C~j.vel·sity 
St.i.~J.!ford1 Ca.li.f().~nJ..~l 94305 

"-!o.::CUTC~:E:~. 8LACtl . 

VE"t~;::;'-.1C:R is. SH!? ... 

.L 8 reg axdin·] tZH;; pr~)pos a] tJ::' .n~p(~ii.1. ~;(:ct.:i en 
715~8 of ~hC' Cil.·~i.L Cc)c:c"'+ 

I think i'L is impl"tident tc re~~~a.L 
of. the Civi:L Cud,,, h.hich ()bvic'uslv 

a 2, 5TH} 2-e S e c·~ ion. 
i.llt,~~~-:-r01.3tcs ",rith 

il nu..~cer 0f cthc~r ~3!::ct.i.ons ~ 'd~!.. ::-,hout- c2ro.?~·.ft~.i s t.ud.1· 
of the effect of tl18 proposed zepeal. T~is :.5 
particu12~1:-1.:! t.T.'ue in tI"l":·: c.::;.se ()f '::; .. /d(.~ pTcvi~:1.0Tl::i 

reJ.at i rt';-j t,o pr'o!)crty 1,:"1. b2r-(~S t s '.,;hc~ ('"("llS t:L tutional 
qt12stio~s a~lSt2 ~s to thE 0ffit:a~y of the repeal 
as related t.o intu'Csst.s C'}:e«t.ed. ~ld)iJ.f;> ·the .Se·:_:tion 
.is 1 p .tQr~.:;c ~ 

This L; a i':{}sty :(e.s·:::'.\C);;..t_;~' te) yc,ur ,:"et·ter, but 
time does ::u:)"t r.:-e:'":lT!.i. t. C:. j[~():re d(~·tai1cd rt=.:p.l Y.~. 
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OAVID L. SAMUELS 

Fl, o. eOx 1119 

PAL-O ALTO, eAI...J.lI'IORN ........ 302. 

California law Revision Commission 
School of Law 
Stanford University 
Stanford,California 94305 

Gentlemen: 

Attention: ,Mr. John H. De Moully 
Executive Secretary 

Augus t12 ,1969 

This is' in reply to your request for comments as to possible revisions 
or repeal of California Civil Code, Section 715.8. ' 

At the outset, please note that two separate questions seem to be 
raised. The question of whether or not Section 715.8 shou1d,be revised 
appears to necessitate consicleration of the advisability ofretalningthe 
Rule Against Perpetuities,ipits present fonn, that is, as the comnon-law 
rule. Whi Ie. there are of couf'$e strongargumellts'in favor of the rUle, 
the possibility of its revision is inherent in the question ali to whether 
Section 715.8 should be retained or revised. ' , 

Because the requi rements of Ca Ii fornia Cons titutionArti cle ,'XX, ' 
Section 9, prohibit,ing perpetuities must have beell intended til mean some
thing, and the cciJm1On-lawrllle prev3i1ed, I Hnd it diff; cult tobeHeve 
that we did nat have a comilXln-Taw rl,;1El .',gainst perpetuities in effect in 
this state, even befure adopti:on of,C;C. 715,2.' Several California 

. decisions which ,are reviewed in Estate of Sahlender (89 Cal. App. 2d, 329, 
201, p. 2d 69; 1948) give a resume. of tn.is al'd. :lJe decisiOT! itself comes 
to the conclusion that the cOllll1on~law rule 1~ in effect, However, there 
is some confusion on thepriint .. II) Estate ofMlche]ett(Z4 cal. 2d 904, 
151, P. 2d 833), which is also mentioned in the Sahlenderdecision. the 
California SuprerneCourt has indicated that perhaps the matter is not 
settled yet. '. ','" . . 

. A Hteral teadingof C,c.ns.s indicates an ,intent to rel1!ove froll . 
the rule, trusts in whi'ch the trustee has a power of sale • Iii s.uch cases 
there is always a person--t~etrustee--who can convey fee simple~itle to 
the assets of the trust. even though the trust itself continues. in exist
ence. There ;5, of co.urse, some dollbt as to ~tri,s_jn~erPretation, since 
it would mean that t~e section violates the;:COriinOh:""law ruleagai.nst per
petu1t1es, which is probably 11'1 effect;n California,. but it is the'pos
sibility of some merit in a change which would permit tliis extended life 
of trus 1a wlli ch I wish toexp 10 re hereafter.' (See Dean Hal bach's cOllllleilts 
in C.LB. '5 Californ'iaWillDrafting at 1115.() as to the· above interpreta-
tional problem.) . 

Even if C.C. 715.8 is interyreted. as not freeil1gfromthe rule, trusts 
containing powers of sale, it appears to violate thecOOlIlDn-law Version of 
the rule, because of the possibility of there being in esse persons who 
could cQlliline in.the conveying of their interestsso as to tenninate the 
trust or at least. free certain as'sets. fran it. (See 16 Stanford Law " 
Revue! 11get seq. j" ...... . ii· ''":: " '. .... '" . . " . . ... / .. 

. • '--',= '. - 'i-
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In other words, if the common-law version of the rule is in effect under 
Constitution Art. XX, Sec. 9, it seems clear that the section violates that 
provision and is therefore invalid. On the other hand, even if the Consti
tuion is finally interpreted so as to, be compatible with C.C. 715.8, the 
latter seems inconsistent with C.C. 715.2. As a result of this,and the 
need for a decision as to whether or not power of sale trusts fall wittlin 
the rule, C.C. 715.8 creates a highly undesirable state of confusion, all 
aside from the doubts as to its constitutionality. 

Under the circumstances, 'I have no hesitancy in reconmending that the 
section be'repealed; unless the rule against perpetuities as stated in the 
Constitution and C.C. 715.2 is clarified so as to be compatible. 

Before conceding the desirability of ' the common~law rule against per
petuities, at least as applied to trusts, perhaps there should be some 
review of the situation. The arguments in favor of the rulegenerally~re 
well stated in the Restatement of the Law of Property, at Introduction liote 
2129-32, which is quoted verbatim in the aforementioned 'article in 16 ' 
Stanford Law Review (at p. 180, n. 13). I accept these arguments as to re
straints which prevent conveyances of fee simple title to specific assets 
for variousreaspns which probably should not take up much space here. (A 
case can be made to the effect that there is a publ ic interest against keep
ing, assets tied up regardless cif thediscretlon of the trustee ,since, in the 
case of realty, thi s may have' an effect on surroundi ng are<as, and" in the 
case of <securities. itis ,conceivable that mergers and saTes of corporations 
may be in the public interest but may be deterred by such restraints,) How
ever, Where there is power of< sale in the trustee, and it 1s (lnly the trust 
which can continue indefinitely, the situation may be different,. ' Since the 
Devi1 appears in need of an advocate, let me submit the following: 

I f the 1 egi s lature meantwha tit s ai d when it adopted 
C.C. 715.8, an attempt was being made to free t~sts from the 
restraints of the rule, as long as power of sale was vested in 
the trustee. This in itself is not conclusive as to what is 
best,' but it does warrant renewed consideration of the problem. 

,As applied to trusts. the arguments for the existing rule 
of C.C. 715.2 (the c,ommon-law rule), appear to be based, on the 
thought that it is foolish for a trustor to attempt to "rule 
from the grave, II and the trustor should be saved from hi'I!J own 
folly. The possible argument that if assets are freed of trust 
they will eventually fall into the hands of someone who will 
stupidly dissipate the wealth. thus spreading it <about, is ' 

, apparently so distasteful that it is difficult to find a frank 
statement of thiS point of view. Perhaps<there is no support 
for it and, in any case, the adoption of C.C. 715.8 by the 
Cal ifomia legisl ators indicates that at< least theserepre
sentatives of the public do not accept it, 

, J 

~" 

<:~j~ 
. <~ 
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. . 

With the uncertainties which always ;;xist as to the future. it is , 
probably unwise generally to ti.e up wealth for long periods .. I'jeverthe
less, there remains a doubt as to the propriety of governmental action 
to prevent individuals from doing stupid things. .. 

It would be a brave. though probably not a wise, legislator who 
would prppose a law preventingunwiselllarriages. Yet. if unsuccesSful 
ones are evidence of lack of wisdom in choosing mates • rnfstakes in this 
area are not unconunon. . .. . 

Similarly. we assurre asaright theprivi lege of selecting our-own 
lines of endeavor and the right to enter into business ventures based 
entirely upon our ,own judgment. I believe that we would object violently 
to legislation providing thilt 'a computer or· some impersonal ,board could 
determine to thwart our decision to prai:tice law on the ground that we 
were better suited to digging ditches. And in the past .might not sofTie 
such decision have resulted in a determination that Mr. Henry-Ford , 
should not be pernittedto fonn a company to manufacture autOloobl1eson 
an untried basis which as.suiliedthat mass-production .couldbe profitable. 
particularly, in view-of his poorreaordin busir'lessand .hisage? 

It seems likely that the right to gamble on,one's aliili~ to succeed 
in a given lrusllll!SS or profession. the right to invest iii ways 4isap
proved by more ex~r:ienced persons. etc. , areal] indicia of independence 
and freedom which lawmakers sllould be very slow to eliminate. Does this 
not app 1yto the .acti on of J awmakers in attempting tOqJntro 1 the terms 
of a trust solely for the purpose of preventiilgthe trustor from making 
unwise dispositions? That this has taken place in the past. i,il connec
tion with wi 11 s (see Chapter III • Ca1.ifomiaWi,l1Draftil')g--:espeCi ally,. 
Section 3.19 limiting charitable devises and bequests) does.not in itself 
appear to justifyexpansioR of the practice~ . . 

If it sl:H)tlld once be determiMd that it fSdesjrable to prevent 
title to partiCUlar assets from being tied up indefinitely. but- that tes
tators and other trllstors should otherwise be free to make foolish 
diSpositions of their estates, .it. would seem to follOW that what has 
been attempted.in C.C. 715.8 would find support. 

To re-state this, if the .present constitution:al provision and 
C.C. 715.2 are left intact, c.c. 715~8should. be repealed to avoid the 

. confusion that exists when a statutory enactment confi ictswith another 
such enactment, or with an overri ding constitutional provision .' 
C. C. 715.8 seems gui lty ·of one or both. 

However. wi th regard to the constitutional rule against perpetuities 
as confirmed in C.C. 715.2, it is pOssible that some of. the cQnJusfon 
resul tsfrvm uncertain.ty in the minds of 'the lawmakers as to just what 
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they feel the rule shoul d be. If so, a further study of the ba.ck9round 
of the old common-law rule and possible alternative provisions seems 
justified. The object, of course. would bew adopt clarifying provisions . 
toavo;d the present confusion. Possibly this mi ght result in adoption 
of the rule which was intended to be put into effect when C.C. 715.8 was 
adopted. If so, the clarification shouldgpa step' beyond the existing 
code sectton and clarify whether it is intended to apply onlytplegal 
and equitable interest in specific assets, or whether it is also intended 
to Ii mi t the terms of private trus ts. . 

David L. Samuels 

Il.S: f 

I ' 
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bYRON f'. WHrn:: 

WHITE, PRICE, FROEHLICH ~ PETERSON 
A PIOPUllONAL COtPOI.ATION 

ATTORNEYS AT LAw 

CtiAftt.a lit. FRO[HUCH.JIR. 
$OAUL A.pt;~5OH 

1330 FIRST NATIONAL BANI BUILDING 

530 B STUn 
I"" ".IJIOeIHSOH,.JFI. 
GtOROt: P. SH£NAS 
oIIIiJUNGTON RM' M&eIHS, 
WIII.LIAN £.JOHIoIS 
£ow.-.FIO £. 'l1li.155". ... 1'1 

SAN DIEGO. C ... L1FORNI .... 92101 

{714i 234·0:\61 

August 12, 1969 

Mr. John H. DeMoully 
Executive Secretary 
California Law Revision Commission 
Stanford University School of Law 
Stanford, California 94305 

Dear Mr. DeMoully: 

In reference to your letter of July 18, 1969 relating to the 
rule against perpetuities, I concur in the conclusion that the rule 
should be repealed and that we need nothing in its place. 

SOL niCE 

0' COUNUL 

In my opinion, it is a trap for the unwary and accomplishes 
no useful purpose. 

Vf!!rY truly Y9uril, 

, .~:::-;..-v\,., " 
~"'f 

~ I./f .. '_"---( .... '''' 
Paul A. Peterson 

PAP:bk 
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August 12, 1969 

California La\·, Revision Commissior 
School of Law 
Statlford University 
Stanford, Gdliforni a 9!.305 

Att<?nticn; 

Gentlemen: 

J~)bn fL DeHc'-dlly ~ 
Executive Secr~tary 

'",:, ':'",,,;:,:::S, CALIFOR"IIf< ,"<0:-:'1/ 

11:: _ <:P'IQtJ E: (Z,,3.) 6<'6 - O'~I 

y'our letter -':Jr July 18 c:"incer'(YLng Civil 
Code Sec tion 715 ~ 8 is ac k:llcH·;·l€:.dg.{"!d ~ -

\·Jithin t.he time av.gilable I T,o-,iaS not able 
to rea,:h a final conclusiclD as to ,·;!lether or not 
the above .... numbercJ section CGuld be re.pealed 'l,~ith ut 
harm to other sections and concepts in the area u 
the rule against perpetuities. -

Such brief investigation as I \</a8 abl" 
to make causes me to doubt the correctness of th 
sweepi.ng conclusions expressed by Professor Dukf' 
Under these circumstances I would recommend agai 
any action being taken without full consideratio 
all aspects of the problem. 

Very truly yours, 

A. R. KLmbeougb 

.inler. 
Bt 
of 
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~ above $ee'M::bn.:· 1 ,belieYlL.ili eb0tila. be .re~d. 11; 
ieP¢a1Efd. hopefully'tl:\e ,l:e',i$:lative hUf'tory will 'miUte 

. it¢l.ear 't,1i·a~.t~er~ 'i~n9'bte.llt t;he~y to'J;:i;m;i. t .. Civil 
.' Code'Sect-fOili ?15.5~~' ". ......., . . , . ",' .' ..:' 
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· invaU.a· du#nq t~.l;ifeUme~th~'.t:rru:is$'~~r~$q:tand- . 
· .Children. .'. 'l'O!'P~pt;:~tmecessa~~£i:ln9~flt;;··¥' ~e 
rule agains.t pet:petll-iul.es ,1;.I1ecUi!~n~.l'Jtcplil:dk·· ,', :' ..... 

. ,qualified. ·.··.'l'hu,sj·itcjO:uldb,eJ,imitedtoct;lfaMfe,:'s:wJ;th.- '. 
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O'c,ARA AND MCGUIRE 

J...ut.II:lII o'GAIt4.~lH. 
E..IAWBJoi McHmnE 
tiDW1:M MchtMl~ 
WU.LUoW R, )htNZ 

BAJI'T PMO'N 

j\TTOR~EYS AT LAW 

l,ugust 15, 1969 O"'J!: .1>.f.JI .. RITI~Y. PI..II.Z .. 

:'UN "'ItA:"/<: [~CV, GJ,.1.l1'(JIUlLA 941.11 

8.11:'1" B. W!lUNRleU 

WIUIAN R.}JH8NEIt 

~JOB1I' J. A.LXAZIH 

TltLE.'nONK 4!1:k::'>~l:"lO 

i\ltU CUDitI: 4.In 

G. G. S.UIDIUtlli 
OPCOUIfl;.l. 

Mr. John II. DeNoull;,' 
Executive Secretary 
California Law Revision Commission 
School of Law 
Stanford University 
Stanford, California 94305 

Dear Mr. DeJ>1oully: 

As I participated in the C.B.B. project which pub
lished Cillifornl" IHII Draftinq, I received the memo of 
July 18. 1969. 

I have reae< the McNeill case, tbo caso of Prime v. 
Hyne. zmd the article in the Ca1ifornin Law Review in 
1967 by Proiessor Dukemir,ier. 

1 am convinced that, Civil. Code section 715.8 should 
be repeal cd. 

I note the observation in West's code on page 78 of 
the Cumulative Pockc"t Part of Vol. 7 of the Civil Code thilt 
715.6. 715.7. and 715.8 were adopted at th0 same time. 
Further down on the page there is a rcfer~nce to a Stanford 
Law Review article "C"li[ornia Reviscs Rule Against Per
petuities." (16 Stem. L.R. 177-1963). 

The thought comes to mind that if a commission in 
1963 decides that all three sections are necessary: 60 
years, "spouse" as a "life in being." and 715.8. is it 
wise to repeal one and not the "package?" 

Very truly· yours. 

o 'GlIHl> and MeGUIHE 

Edwin McInnis 
EM:ea 
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~emora~1urn 69-92 
EXHIBIT XXXV 

Mr. John H. DeMoully. Secretary 
California Law Revision Commission 
Stanford Law School 
Stanford, California 94305 

Dear Mr. DeMoully: 

August 14, 1969 

Mr .. Hart.)ld Bout~her was kind 2HOUgh to send me a copy of his 
letter to you concerning repeal of Civil Co1e section l1G.8. I 
agree with Mr. Boucher that section 41 of the Probate Code should 
be repe&led, but I think that is a separate Ratter that should 
not distract us from the perp~'tui tie2 problem. 

In respomoe to Mr, Boucher's }.etter I would like to make three 
points. First~ perpetui1:ies policy is a question of soc1el philos
ophy as Mr ~ Bouche!' states.. However, in Cal ifornia, it is also a 
constitutional question in vie~ at tbe Califor~iB Constitution's 
proh1bi tion of Hperpe tuities 0 tl Deal! Halbach of UC nel~k(71ey and 
Professors Powell and Simes of Hastings have all pOinted out that 
section 115.8 is probably ull(;onstitu-rional 'tf it permits a private 
trust to run on indefini t.cly. I agree wi til them that a most serious 
constitutional question is r;;ised. It seems to mc " good idea to 
avoid such a ccnsti tutioaal qUBsti (,;n reg[',.rdless 01' one e S personal 
views of perpet.uities policy, 

Second, an exaDinatinn of the social philosophy underlying 
perpetuities policy will bog the com~l:'ssj.on down In a SWaJllP from 
which it will not likely emerge ,dtb. n,llY agreement or legislation. 
I have served for several yeaTS now on tho Committee on Rules agajnst 
Perpetuities of the ABA Section of Real. Property, Prohatl'! and Trust 
Law. We have been unable to Game to any agreement ei th,)r on per
petui ties policy or desIrable leg:!.slation, and the Chairman of the 
Committee informs me he sees no prospect of agreement except on very 
limited matters. It appears that change will most likely come in 
this field hit by bit. 

Third, Mr. Boucher misunderstands my reefer-ence to tax avoidance 
possibilities when he says "the perpetuities statutes are hardly the 
place for tax reform," My point is this, Tax avoidance possibilities 
are now open in California tlla1:, if extensively used, the Commissioner 
of Internal Revenue could not overlook. His action would be to get 
the tax laws amended so that Californians were n01: given a preferred 
treatment. There would not be tax refonn, but a statutory change 



Mr. John H. D,;Moul1y, August 14, 1969 

to close a loophole cau;;sd by .... ;:>1. j ):c;:"lll" 1 aw. BacK in the 1940s 
the Internal "Revenue Code was ;ull~;n'.ie-d tc tn.ke care of a quirk: in 
Delaware's I=~erpetuitie~:; 1 «HV.. (J ~L?:. on the B:i.g Sur and do not have 
a copy of the Code ha.ndy ~ bHt the Dcl~lwa __ !.~e tax trap provision is 
in the powers of lljYf.'Ointmcllt seet:ior .• 20·11.) The il..lltendment applies 
in all states and DRS provc'i ~~ fi;l).sance" ror eXaIilplc t if you 
exercise a speci.aJ. pewer ;,~f i..1.ppc-La"t.(r;.0E t by c.t·eatlng a. general inter 
vivos power t you are tr(;'.at~d ~~_S having exerci.sed a general power of 
appointment for federal (,stat", :a}: pUl']1"s.es. The appolntive 
property is ir~ you:r· fed(;lral. gross i;:3t:~t.e. Titis is a tax trap for 
the California d:-aftsrnan cause~t by c_ peeuli_arJ ty tn Delaware perpe
tuities law. A peculiar C~.lifol'ni2 pel'petuities loophole will 
likely lead to sl.milar amendwmt of the Cnde. Tbe opinion of the 
Supreme Court of California in ileyer v. Flaig should convince the 
bar that it is best to avoid_ malti.og thcst: traps for themselves. 

I agree wholeheartedly with Mr, Boucher that the I.a. Revision 
Commission should start lo(,ki.ng into all the traps for the will 
draftsman. Heyer v~ Flaig ~alls 1'cr getting rid of 'lseless statutes 
and rules. (It is McPh..'Jrsor v. Cuie'.' in the wi.il->drafi;ing field,) 
I myself would m::.ke a small start by repealIng; Civil Cod", sect Lon 
715.8. 

I a.~ sending this let ~:sr to my ser;:!~et:H~Y in Los Angeles to type 
and send on to yeu .. 

JD:mj 
Xerox copy to Ml'. Harotd HGucher 

Sinee::-ely) 

, 
f·_ • 

·r'.t" ~>'- ",,,--< ·Jf~>: /! __ . 

J8sse Ir.M:eminie::c, 
P-l~ofi..'ssor of I~aw 
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EXHIBI'r XXXVI 

l.'-'W OF'"F'ICES Of' 

PILLSBUI'!Y, MADISON & SUTRO 
STANDARD Ott. BlUII.,;OING 

2',2S eUSH STIREE:T 

SAN FRANCISCO. CALIFORNIA 9410 .... 

Mr. John H. DeMoully 
Executl ve Secretary 

l"£I,.ItP"'O~,t 04ZI- 1513Jo 

.A~"" coOl!:. .'5 

California Law Revision Commission 
School of Law 
Stanfoz>d University 
Stanford, California 911305 

Dear Mr., DeMoul).y; 

August1~, 1969 

I 'am'sorry to be so long In'replying to your 
1e,tter "of July 18, l~691 requesUng my opinion whether 
Civil Code Section 715.!j should be repealed. In my , 
opinion ,thIs sectilm should be repealed. My reasons 
for thiS conclusion are well stated ,in the extract from 
Goldfarb & Singer which was attached to your letter. 

, ,Sincerely. 

/' i ' /'/"£1" ' \ - - . -~,- .. ,t "t·; .. ,', ~l', ,', ( 'C:r '.-
, Claude H., \fogan /' 

,,:,., 
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UNITED CALIFORNIA BANK 
TRUST DEPARTMENT· 600 SOUTH SPRING STREET .. LOS ANGELES, CALIFORNIA .. 213/624.0111 

MA!LlNG ADDRESS: BOX 3667· LOS ANGELES, CALIfORNIA 90054 

Mr. John H. DeMoully 
Executive Secretary 

AUGUST 29, 1969 

California Law Revision Commission 
School of LaN, Stanford University 
Stanford, California 94305 

Dear Mr. DeI'10ully: 

This is in reply to your letter of July IS, with reference to 
the Commission's assignment to study Civil Code Section 7l5.8,a 
part of the California Rule against Perpetuities. 

While I have not had the opportunity to research this problem 
in depth,I am in agreement with Professor Dukeminier, and the 
other respected scholars cited, that Section 715.8 should be 
repealed and not amended or revised. 

As 1 understand the section, or rather if I understand the 
section, it does change the common law rule and does violate 
the reasons behind the original rule. One of the clearer 
explanations of the rule against perpetuities is contained 
in Leach, Perpetuitie s in a Nutshell, 51 Harv. L. Rev. 633 (1938), 
revised and reprinted as Chapter 10, Leach, Cases and Text On 
The Law of Wills, (2d ed.1960). 

In this chapter, Professor Leach gives several examples of gifts 
which are valid and gifts which are invalid under the rule. 
The example given in his book at page 205. seems to fall with-
in the scope of Section 715.8. The gift would be invalid 
under the common lavl rule, but would apparent ly be valid under 

. Section 715.8. It seems to me that repeal of Section 7l5.S 
would be advisable • 

. 1 would like to take this opportunity to request that you change 
my address on your records. 1 am taking early retirement from 
United California Bank on October 1, of this year and 1'Iill de
vote my time to legal writing, teaching at the University of 
Southern California School of Lal'1, and some part time practice. 
l~y address 11ill be: 

Residence: 
422 S. l'le'therly Drive 
B~verly Hills. California 

90211 
Telephone (213) CR6-S975 

Office: 
Wailenstein and Field 
6505 Wilshire Boulevard 
Los Angeles, California 
(213) OL3-5050 

Ste 51? 
90048 

., 

J 
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., lJ'I,rlTED CALIFORNIA BANK 

Page 112 

Mr. John H. DeMoully 

I would prefer that correspondence be sent to my home 
address. 

Will you also please send mea current list of the studies 
and reports of the Commission ";hich are available. 

vlSl·lcC : gom 

Sincerely yours 

'>~i C rl" •. _ ..... :.. {'-< .. v ........ (' .; J v-.- l_-· (;_. ~. 

-\1. S.McClanahan 
Trust Officer 

, 
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#74 Revised August 27, 1969 

TENTATIVE RECO!+lENDATION OF THE CALIFORNIA 

lAW REVISION COMMISSION 

relating to 

THE "VESTING" OF INTERESTS UNDER THE RULE AGAINST PERPEl'UITIES 

INTROWCTION 

The Legislature has directed the Law Revision Commission to determine 

"whether Civil Code Section 715.8 (Rule Against Perpetuities) should be 

revised or repealed." Section 715.8 provides: 

715.8. An interest in real or personal property, legal or 
equitable, is vested if and when there is a person in being who 
could convey or there are persons in being, irrespective of the 
nature of their respective interests, wbo together could convey 
a fee simple title thereto. 

An interest is not invalid, either in whole or in part, 
merely because the duration of the interest may exceed the time 
within which fUture interests in property must vest under this 
title, if the interest must vest, if at all, within such time. 

1 
Section 715.8, of course, is neither ~ rule against perpetuities 

nor a traditional component of that rule. Rather, it is a unique and con-

ceivably far-reaching exemption from the rule stated in terms of a novel 

detini tion of "vesting" for the purposes of the rule. 

Notwithstanding the comparatively recent (1963) enactment of Section 715.8, 

the admittedly worthy objective sought by its enactment, and the tact that it has 

not been ju4ieially applied or constru~d, the Commission conclude, that it should 

1. The cOl!llllon law rule against perpetUities is expressly made applicable 
in Oalifornia by Civil Code Section 715.2 which provides, in part, 
that "No interest in real or personal property shall be good unless 
it must vest, if at all, not later than 21 years atter SOIDS life in 
being at the creation of the interest . . . '." 

-1-
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be repealed and that no ,other legislation should be"enacted in its place. 

More broadly, the Commission concludes that,with repeal of Section 715.8 

and with deletion of Section 9 of Article XX of the California COnstitu-

tion ("No perpetuities shall be allowed except for eleemosYlJB.ry purposes") 

as proposed by the COnstitution Revision Commission, the California 

statutory law on "perpetuities" will have attained the optimum expectable 

benefit from a century of intermittent experimentation. L!lrgely because 

of substantial changes effected in 1959 and 1963, the California legis-

laUon in this field has been brought to a fair state of order both in 

tams of underlying policy and clarity of codification, and further 

innovation should be limited, at least for the foreseeable future, to 

measures that deal with specific factual situations and that have a clearly 

discernable effect. 

A recent survey of legal problems prepared for the Assembly Committee 

on Judiciary observes that "All the perpetuities experts in the state 

would vote to get rid of one confusing statute, California Civil Code, 

2 
Section 715.8." The survey also notes that Section 715.8 may 'make 

"it, possible to create private trusts of unlimited duration," that "1;his 

is a clear violation of the classic rule against perpetuities," and that 

the section may allow "wealth to be tied up in trusts indef1n1 tely." 

Although complete unanimity is hardly to be expected in the field of 

"perpetuities," those general conclusions are supported by the correspondence 

'-_ 2. Goldfarb & Singer, ]?roblems in the Administration of Justice in California 
62 (1969). 

-2-



received by the Commission on this topic and by the scholarly writing 

that has been devoted to Section 715.8. 3 However, to explain the objec

tions that have been raised to Section 715.8 and the conclusion that the 

section should be repealed, it is necessary to set forth briefly Cali

fornia's protracted exPeriment with perpetuities legislation, to refer 

to the widespresd effort to "reform" the rule against perpetuities, and 

to recount the particular background of Section 715.8. 

3. Section 715.8 is discussed in detail in Dukeminier, Perpetuities 
Revision in California: Perpetual Trusts Permitted, 55 Cal. L. Rev. 
678 (1967); Simes, Perpetuities in California Since 1951, 18 Bastings 
L. J. 247 (1967); Comment, California Revises the Rule Against Per
petuities--A~in, 16 Stan. . L. Rev. 177 (1963); Comment, The Quest 
for the Best Vest, 37 So. Cal. L. Rev. 283 (1964). 

-3~ 



BACKGROUND 

Historical Evolution From 1849-1963 

Since 1849, the California Constitution has disallowed "perpetuities" 
4 

except those for "eleemosynary purposes." The possible meanings of this 

prohibition have been much discussed, but its exact meaning has never 

been declared by the California Supreme Court. It may mean that the 

cOlllllOn la~1 rule is enacted in all of its details or it may merely declare 

a general policy against the "fettering" of property for an unreasonable 

time. The best gues-s, however, seems to be that the constitutional pro-

vision ordains the common law rule against perpetuities, but only in 

substance, and the Legislature may modify the rule in some particulars 

sO,long as the result can still be said to be the common law rule.
5 

This uncertainty as to the meaning of the Constitution did not long 

deter the Legislature in experimenting with novel restrictions upon per-

petuities, restraints on alienation, suspensions of the power of aliena-

tion, accumulations of income, and related matters. Even before adoption 
6 

of the codes in l87~legislation touched this field; but with enactment 

of the Civil Code, California sought a complete statutory substitute for 

the common law rule against perpetuities. The infamous "rule agaillSt 

suspension of the absolute power of alienation" was borrowed from New York 

and distributed in various former sections of the Civil Code.7 With 

4. Cal. Const., Art. XI, § 16 (1849); Cal. Const.,Art XX, § 9 (1879). 

5. See Simes, supra note 3, at 259. 

6. See Morrison v. Rossignal, 5 Cal. 64 (1855). 

7. ~ Fraser & Sammis, The California Rules Against Restraints on 
Alienation, Suspension of the Absolute Power of Alienation, and 
Perpetuities, 4 Hastings L. J. 101 (1954). 



respect to that suspension rule it has been aptly said:
8 

In the United' States, many state legislatures have thought 
they could supplant the Rule against Perpetuities by statutes 
based on different principles. The experience with these sup
planting statutes has been generally unsatisfactory. State 
after state has repealed its statute and re-established the 
common law rule. It is believed that this is a sequence of 
events unique in the history of the common law. It is extraor
dinary that a rule having its origin nearly three centuries 
ago has proved more workable than modern attempts to provide 
substitutes for it. This is not to say that anyone believes 
the Rule against Perpetuities to be perfect; some legislatures 
have sought to improve its operation in detail while retaining 
its major structure, and others might well make the attempt. 

The essence of the suspension rule was contained in former Sections 

115 and 116 which provided, respectively, that "The absolute power of 

alienation cannot be suspended, by any limitation or condition watever, 

for a period longer than [that prescribed]" and "Every future interest is 

void in its creation ,{hich, by any possibility, may suspend the absolute 

power of alienation for a longer period than [that prescribed]." Signi-

ficantly, Section 116 also provided that "Such power of alienation is 

suspended when there are no persons in being by whom an absolute interest 

in possession can be conveyed." The similarity of this provision to the 

first paragraph of Section 115.8 should be noted. 

Although the Legislature changed the allowable periOd under the 

suspension rule on several occasions, that rule remained in existence 

until 1959. In general, the suspension rule gave rise to difficulties 

of interpretation at least as great as those that arise under the common 

law rule against perpetuities. As Dean Halbach has observed, "Over the 

8. Morris & Leach, The Rule Against Perpetuities 13 (2d ed. 1962). 
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years, the pattern was amended and patched, a process that had the over-

9 
all appearance of a struggle to be freed from astra ight ja cket. " More-

over, the Civil Code left entirely unresolved the question whether, in 

addition to the suspension rule, California also had the rule asainst 

perpetuities as a matter of common law. This question was resolved in 

1951 by adoption of the "Model Rule Against Perpetuities Act" proposed by 

the Commissioners on Uniform State Laws. The "model act" simply makes 

effective in this state the "American common law rule against perpe-

tuities" and is embodied in its entirety in Section 715.2. 

Until 1951, the permissible period in the various code sections 

forbidding suspension of the power of alienation never coincided with the 

period of the common law rule against perpetuities (lives in being and 21 

years). Thus in the era from 1872 until 1951, the California lawyer had 

not only to be concerned with two differing sUbstantive rules, but also 

with two distinct permissible periods. In 1951, the permissible period 

in the suspension provisions was changed to conform to that of the common 

law rule, leaving only the question whether both of these overlapping 

restrictions on the creation of future interests were necessary. 

As best as could be determined, after 195Lthe suspension-of-the-

power-of-alienation provisions added nothing to the statutorily adopted 

common law rule against perpetuities except that the suspension rule 

made void certain vested, beneficial interests under private trusts that 

would have been valid under the common law rule .10 And, needless 

9. Halbach, ~~!:!.;~~~~~~~~, 
Drufticg 

§ 15.5, i_n ~lifornia Will 

10. See Turrentine, The Suspension Rule and other StatutOry Restrictions 
enTrusts and Future Interests in California, 9 Hastings L. J. 202 
(1958) ; 

-6-



to say, endless confusion arose from the dual existence of the distinct, 

but overlapping, rules. Accordingly, in 1959, the Legislature, acting 

on the recommendation of the law Revision Commission,ll repealed all 

proviSions relating to suspension of the power of alienation. The common 

law rule against perpetuities (Civil Code Section 715.2) was left intact. 

The single additional change made at that time was the enactment of Civil 

Code Section 771 to deal specifically with the duration and termination 

of private trusts. Section 771 was added because, before 1959, the 

validity of beneficial interests under trusts had been determined by 

application of the suspension rule, and there was no judicial authority 

in California as to the way in which the common law rule affects the 

12 duration of private trusts. Section 771 was framed to incorporate the 

much-discussed "wait and see" application of the perpetuities restriction 

and provides, in effect, that one must wait and see whether a trust 

exists longer than lives in being and 21 years. If it does so, it is 

terminable by the b·eneficiaries or other interested parties. 

11. See Recommendation and Study Relating to Sus nsion of the Absolute 
lroWer of Alienation, 1 Cal. L. Revision Comm'n Reports at G-l 1 57). 

12. See Recommendation and Study Relating to Suspension of the Absolute 
POWer of Alienation, 1 Cal. L. Revision Comm' n Reports at G-l, .0-'8 j. 
(1957). 

-7-



Thus, following 1959, California had only the common law rule 

(Section 715.2) and a special "wait and see" provision relative to the 

duration and termination of private trusts (Section 771). At least three 

events coincided to bring an end to this state of affairs. First, in 

1958, the Court of Appeals rendered the widely noted decision in Haggerty 

v. City of Oakland. 13 In a taxpayer's suit, the court held invalid a 

lease from the city to a concessionaire to begin after completion of a 

certain building. In writing its opinion, the majority made the dubious 

choice of resurrecting Professor Gray's infamous precept of "remorseless 

application" of the perpetuities rule14 and of forcefully reminding the 

bar that the rule deals with possibilities, however remote, rather than 

with either p;obabilities or actualities. This, however, was not the aspect 

of the case that most disturbed practitioners. Rather, the decision served 

as a jolting reminder that, although the 17th century rule appertained as 

a practical matter only to the devolution of landed wealth, the modern 

rule applies to any indefinitely "contingent" interest in property and 

therefore concerns the commercial lawyer as well as the estate planner. 

Nothing of consequence resulted from the Haggerty decision;15 the city 

and the concessionaire simply remade the lease, no hearing was requested 

in the Supreme Court, and only five years later in Wong v. Di Grazia,16 

13. 161 Cal. App.2d 407, 326 P.2d 957 (1958); noted 47 Cal. L. Rev. 197 
(1959); 10 Hastings L. J. 439 (1959); U.C.L.A. L. Rev. 165 (1959). 

14. See Gray, Rule Against Perpetuities § 629 (4th ed. 1942); compare 
nestatement, Property § 375 (1944). 

15. See Leach, Perpetuities: New Absurdity, Judicial to Statutory Correctives, 
73 Harv. L. Rev. 1318 (1960). 

16. 60 Cal.2d 525, 386 P.2d 817, 35 Cal. Rptr. 241.(1963) noted 16 Hastings 
L.J. 470 (1965); 12 U.C.L.A. L. Rev. 246 (L96~). 

-8-



c 
the Supreme Court expressly overruled the result in Haggerty and broadly 

disapproved the entire approach of that case in applying the rule to 

"commercial transactions." Nonetheless, Haggerty had made its impression 

and, at least to some California lawyers, had evoked the nostalgic memory 

that the "on completion" lease presumably '{ould have been valid under the 

old suspension rule if that rule had ever existed to the exclusion of the 

rule against perpetuities. 

Second, in 1961,the California Supreme Court had the almost unique 

occasion to dispose of a legal malpractice suit based upon an alleged 

violation of the rule against perpetuities. In L Hamml, 7 ucas v. a bequest 

allegedly failed because it was made to take effect five years after the 

distribution of an estate. Although the alleged flaw was of the simplest 

kind--running afoul of the so- called "administrative contingency" applica-

tion of the rule--the defendant was completely absolved, the court 

observing that; 

Of the California law on perpetuities and restraints it has 
been said that few, if any, areas of the law have been fraught with u 
more confusion or concealed more traps for the unwary draftsman • 

The result of the case, however, probably did very little to allay the 

apprehension the incident caused. 

17. 56 Cal.2d 583, 364 P.2d 685, 15 Cal. Rptr·. 821 (1961). 

-9-



Third, beginning in the 1950's and continuing to date, there has 

been a veritable deluge of literature in which legsl scholars endlessly 

advocate and comment upon "reform" of the common law rule. Although 

this literature defies summary, the remedial ideas it has produced are 

succinctly set forth in the perpetuity Legislation Handbook promulgated 

by the Committee on Rules Against Perpetuities of the American Bar 

18 
Association's Section on Real Property, Probate and Trust Law. 

Against this background, the California Legislature last dealt 

with the perpetuities field in 1963 by enacting Section "~5.8 and several 

19 
other provisions. 

18. Third Edition, 2 Real Prop., Prob. & Trust J. 176 (1967)· This hand
book includes a bibliography of 51 law review articles and 15 text
books on reforming the rule against perpetuities. 

19· Cal. Stats. 1963, Ch. 1455, §§ 1-8. See also the special provision~ 
relating to the permissible period under the rule against perpetuities when 
an interest is SQught to be created by the exercise of a power of appoint-
ment (Civil Code Sections 1391.1-1391.2) enacted in 1969· 

-10-



c 
The Legislation of 1963 

The inl,wvations of 1963 were proposed by a special committee of the State 
20 

Bar and were enacted as proposed. A brief report of the committee clarifies 

the objectives sought to be attained by the legislation. The report referred 

to Haggerty v. City of Oakland and noted that "~his opinion CaJlle as a shock 

to the bar, for leases of this same commercial character were of common 

occurrence." The report also observed that: 

whether in common law or statutory form, the rule against perpetuities 
is deSigned, and properly so, to prevent the tying up of landed 
estates for long or indefinite periods of time. It is not designed to 
hamper commercial transactions. It is the purpose of the proposed 
Section 715.8 to be added to the Civil Code, to eliminate from the 
rule virtually all commercial and contract transactions inasmuch as 

- there are ordinarily in such cases parties in being who can modify or 
terminate the contractual relationships. • • • Modern property trans
actions should not be hampered by these very old decisions [under the 
rule 1. Commercial transactions never were intended to be affected by 
them. 

Thus, although the report also noted that "the confusion and mystery surrounding 

the field of perpetuities should be clarified" it seems clear that the only 

purpose of Section 715.8 was to exempt "commercial" transactions. 

In addition to introducing a novel concept of vesting by adding Section 

715.8 and repealing former Sections 693, 694, and 695, the 1963 legislation 

made four other notable changes. The legislation (1) requires the so-called 
21 

"cy pres reformation" approach in applying the common law rule, (2) provides 

20. The report of the Committee is reprinted, in full, in Comment,37 So. Cal. 
L. Rev. 283, 284 n.8 (1964). 

21. Civil Code Section 715.5 provides: 
715.5. No interest in real or personal property is either void or 

voidable as in violation of Section 715.2 of this code if and to the 
extent that it can be reformed or construed within the limits of that 
section to give effect to the general intent of the creator of the 
interest whenever that general intent can be ascertained. This section 
shall be liberally construed and applied to validate such interest to 
the fullest extent consistent with such ascertained intent. 

-11-



22 
an alternative 60-year period in gross as the permissible period, 

aboliShes the so-called "unborn widow" snare in the operation of the rule, 
24 

and (4) adds an extraordinary "savings clause" which again brings to 

California a dual set of perpetuities rules. The legislation thus may run 

counter to the admonition of the Perpetuity Legislation Handbook 

that while. a legislature may pick and choose among the propriety of 
perpetuity amendments which have appeared in recent years, aD¥.' 
comprehensive scheme of perpetuity reform must not only rest upon a 
careful evaluation of its scope, but also must be framed with due 
regard for the relationship between its component parts. 

The "cy pres" principle introduced in Civil Code Section 715.5 is 

23 

generally regarded as the most sweeping of the proposed reforms of the rule 

against perpetuities because it requires the court in all cases first to 

construe, and then to reform, any interest that violates the rule--the objec-

tive of the construction or reformation being to declare such disposition as 

will most nearly effectuate the grantor's stated or inferred intention within 
25 

the limits of the rule. It is generally, regarded as a more cogent reform 

22. Civil Code Section 715.6 provides: 
715.6. No interest ·in real or personal property which must vest, 

if at all, not later than 60 years after the creation of the interest 
violates Section 715.2 of this code. 

23. Civil Code Section 715.7 provides: 
715.7. In determining the validity of a future interest in real 

or personal property pursuant to Section 715.2 of this code, an 
individual described as the spouse of a person in being at the 
commencement of a perpetuities period shall be deemed a "life in 
being" at such time whether or not the individual so described was 
then in being. 

24. Cal. Stats. 1963, Ch. 1455, § 8. 

25. See Browder, Construction Reformation and the Rule A ainst Fe etuities, 
~ Mich. L. Rev. 1 19 3 ; Leach, Perpetuities: Cy Pres on the March, 

17 Vand. L. Rev. 1381 (1964). 
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c 
than the celebrated and controversial "wait and see" doctrine because it 

affords a basis for immediate relief as to a disposition whereas under the 

"wait and see" principle one must literally wait and see if events occurring 

after the disposition cause a ~uestionable interest to fail, to vest, or 
26 

become certain to vest within the perpetuity period. 

The 6o-year period "in gross" provided by Civil Code Section 715.6 

is an innovation seldom made in connection with the common law rule, but the 

CalifOrnia version of the alternative period is thought to be an especially 

effectual one because there is no re~uirement that the instrument specify 

that this 60-year period is being used or that it is being used to the 
27 

exclusion of the common law period. 

Apart from the new concept of vesting, the most remarkable feature of 

the 1963 legislation was the uncodified savings clause which provides that: 

This act does not invalidate, or modify the terms of, any 
interest which would have been valid prior to its enactment, and 
any such interest which would have been valid prior to its 
effective date is valid irrespective of the provisions of this 
act. 

On the surface, this section appears to be merely an unusual "retroactivity" 

or "effective date" clause, but that is not its purpose or effect. Its 

apparent purpose was to make sure that all of the legislation of 1963 would 

operate to relax, rather than make more stringent, the then-existing perpe

tuities rules. In other words, the 1963 legislation can "save" or effectuate 

a dispOSition, but it can never operate to invalidate a disposition that would 

26. See Perpetuity Legislation Handbook, supra note 18, at 181. See also 
Fletcher, A Rule of Discrete Invalidity: Perpetuities Reform without 
Waiting, 20 Stan. L. Rev. 459 (1968). 

27. See Simes, supra note 3,at 254. 
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c 
have been effective under the rules that existed in 1963 (essentially, the 

common law rule in Section 715.2 and the trust duration provision in 

Section 771); 

The effect of the clause, however, gives California a dual set of 

perpetuities rules again. But this time, unlike the long era in which an 

interest had to satisfy both the rule against perpetuities and the suspension 

rule, the interest .need satisfy only one rule or the other. This simple 

analysis goes awry, however, because the new definition of "vested" in 

Section 715 (interest conveyable by one or more persons) is apposite only to 

the discarded suspension rule; the only concept of "vested" that makes sense 

in connection with the perpetuities rule (not "contingent") was expressly 

repealed. 
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The New Concept of Vesting 

The cllC.:lge made in 1963 by enactment of Section 715.8 and repeal of 

former Sections 693, 694, and 695 has been described as "thoroughly unique 
28 29 

and completely revolutionary" and as "drastic and sweeping." To under-

stand this emphasis, it is necessary to recall that the rule against perpe-

tuities (as continued in effect by Section 715.2) is a rule forbidding the 

creation of "contingent" interests that may "vest" too remotely. It is not 

a rule against the creation of interests which may last too long nor against 

the imposition of direct restraints on alienation. More pertinently, it is 

not a rule against suspension of the power of alienation through the creation 

of interests in unborn or unascertained persons. Remotely contingent 

interests questionable under the rule may be, and usually are, freely 
30 

alienable at all times. 

Applying the rule has always involved the initial constructional 

problem of determining whether an interest is vested, vested subject to 

divestment, or contingent. This problem of construction is especially acute 

in dealing with "homemade" wills and conveyances, and is intrinsically 
31 32 

difficult in connection with such interests as leases, 
33 

options, and oil 

and gas interests. Nonetheless, from time immemorial, the term "vested" 

28. 

29· 

30. 

31-

32. 

33· 

Simes, supra note 3,at 256. 

Dukeminier, sUpra note 3, at 678. 

See Morris & Leach, supra note 8, Ch. 1; Simes, sUpra note 3,at 256. 

See,~ Fisher v. Parsons, 213 Cal. App.2d 829, 29 Cal. Rptr. 210 
"lI963) • 

=~'=;;:;;2F=!::-:an=d~t.::he:::.-:R::.:ul=e~=="'--~:L:e:..:tc::u=i""ti::;e=s, 31 Cal. 

See Jones, The Rule Against Perpetuities as it Affects Oil and Gas 
Interests, 1 U.C.L.A. L. Rev. 261 (1960). 
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c 
has basically meant "not subject to a condition precedent," and "contingent" 

has meant "subject to a condition precedent." In general, an interest is 

"vested" for the purposes of the rule when the recipient is ascertained, e:n:y 

condition precedent is satisfie~and--in the case of class gifts--the members 
34 

and their amounts or fractions have been determined. These concepts were 

reflected in former Sections 693, 694, and 695, but those sections were 
35 

repealed in the legislation of 1963. Hence, "it would appear that, under 

the guise of a new definition of vested and contingent interests, the new 

section has in fact eliminated ~ rule against remoteness of vesting, and 

has provided a test of the suspension of the power of alienation in deter

mining the validity of future interests." In terms of California! 8 experience 

~ Morris & Leach, supra note ~ at 38. The following examples are 
given in 6 American Law of Property § 24.3 (1952): 

a. A remainder is "vested" when the persons to take it are ascer
tained and there is no condition precedent attached to the 
remainder other than the ter~ination of the prior estates. 

b. An executory interest (that is, an interest which cuts off a 
previous estate rather than follows after it when it has termi'" 
nated) is not "vested" until the time comes for taking possession. 

* * * * * 
d.' 510st important of all, a class gift is not "vested" until the 

exact membership in the class has been determined; or to put 
it differently, a class gift is still contingent if any more 
persons esn become members of the class or if any pr.esent 
members can drop out of the class. 

35. Those repealed sections provided: 

693. Kinds of future interests. A future interest is either: 
1. Vested; or, 
2. Contingent. 

694. Vested interests. A future interest is vested when there 
is a person in being who would have a right, defeasible or inde
feasible, to the immediate possession of the property, upon the 
ceasing of the intermediate or precedent interest. 

695. Contingent interests. 
whilst the person in whom, or the 
to take effect remains uncertain. 
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with perpetuities legislation, as Professor Simes notes, "This is a step 
l~ 

backward." 

ThUB, the basic change made by Section 715.8 is this: future interests 

are valid, however contingent, and however remotely contingent those interests 

may be, if there are ascertainable persons who collectively can "convey a fee 

simple title." Examples given of this novel operation of the section include 

the following: 

(1) "~conveys land to ~ ,in fee simple, but if the land is 
37 

ever used for business purposes, then to 2. in fee simple." 

(2) liT to A in fee simple until Puerto Rico becomes an 

American state, then to ~ until Canada becomes a part of the United 

States, and then to C, but if the events happen in the opposite 
-38 

sequence, then to £." 

The historical irony of these results is that Section 715.8 restores the 

common law position between 1620 (so-called "executory interests" recognized 

as indestructible) and 1682 (the rule against perpetuities had its beginning 
39 

in the Duke of Norfolk's case). The policy objection to these and similar 

results of the section is that a technical "conveyability" of tragmented 

interests does not prevent the practical "fettering" of specific property 

and this, in addition to restricting "dead hand control," was the very reason 
40 

the courts created the common law rule. 

36. Simes, supra note 3, at 257· 

37. Simes, supra note 3,at 257. 

38. Comment, 37 So. Cal. L. Rev. 283, 288 (1964). 

39. See note 30, supra. 

40. See notes 3 and 8
956

)pra. See also Simes 
Ch. 41 (2d ed. 1 . 

&. Smith, Future Interests, 
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The second paragraph of Section 715.8 provides, in effect, that an 

interest is not invalid because of its duration, and, therefore, merely 

states a well-settled rule under the common law rule against perpetuities. 

That rule is satisfied if an interest must "vest" within the perpetuity 

period; it is not concerned with the duration of the interest and it does 
41 

not require that the interest come to an end within the period. If the 

law were otherwise, of course, all "fee simple" interests would fail as 

would lesser, long-term interests such as leases, profits, easements, 

restrictive co~enants, and the like. 

It may be that the paragraph was intended to validate such "commercial" 

transactions as very long-term options. It will not have this effect, how-

ever, because the perpetuities objection to a temporally unlimited 

option is not to the timelessness of the power to demand the property. 

Rather, the objection is that a contingent, equitable interest in the 

property w111 "vest" onlt upon the possibly remote exercise of the option. 

It is more likely that the second paragraph was intended to overcome a few 

appellate decisions in which the courts have construed certain instruments as 

creating contingent interests that arise only in the future, rather than as being 

present interests subject to divestment or uncertain duration. 42 It seems cer-

tain, hmrever, -Chat merely restating the settled common law principle will not 

have the intended effect. Moreover, the dubious decisions arose uDder the old 

suspension of the power of alienation rule, and Qy seemingly resurrecting 

that rule, Section 715.8 may do more to revive such decisions than to 

avoid the occurrence of such decisions in the future. 

41. See Morris & Leach, supra note 8, at 95. 

42. See, e.g., Victory Oil Co. v. Hancock 011 Co., 125 Cal. App.2d 222, 270 
~2d~ (1954); Epstein v. Zahloute, 99 Cal. App.2d 738, 222 P.2d 318 

(1950). Compare Brown v. Terra Bella Irrigation District, 65 Cal.2d 
33, 330 P.2d 715 (1958); Fisher v. Parsons, 213 Cal. App.2d 829, 29 
Cal. Rptr. 210 (1963). 
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Applicativu of Section 715.8 to Trusts and Powers of Appointment 

The most serious practical objection that has been raised to Sec-

tion 715.8 is the possibility that it may permit the creation of private 

trusts that can continue indefinitely and avoid estate and gift taxes 

through the existence of the trust. 43 If the section has this effect, 

the result is anomalous because the old rule against suspension of the 

power of alienation (seemingly resurrected by Section 715.8) operated 

~ stringently in its application to trusts than does the common law 

rule and Civil Code Section 771 (private trust termination). Indeed, 

that operation of the suspension rule was the principal reason for its 

44 being repealed. It is also possible that, in view of the origin of 

Section 715.8 and notwithstsnding its literal import, the courts will 

construe it only as 

having no operation 

exempting certain "commercial transactions" 

in the field of "trusts and estates. ,,45 

and as 

It has been convincingly shown, however, tha~ in its applications 

to trusts, Section 715.8 logically can be construed in only one of three 

ways: (1) it may merely require that the trustee have a power of sale; 

(2) it may require that one or more persons have the power to "convey" a 

fee simple without consideration--a power on the part of the trustee to 

convey the trust assets to the trust beneficiaries would satisfY this 

43. ~, in particular, Dukeminier, supra. note 3. 

44. ~ Turrentine, supra Dote'lO; Fraser 8, Sammis, supra note 7. 

45. See Wong v. Di Grazia, supra, note 17; Prime v. Hyne, 260 Cal. App.2d 
397, 67 cal. Rptr. 179 ( 1968) . 
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c 
requirement; or (3) it may require that one or more persons have the 

power to convey a fee simple title to anyone 1<ithout consideration to any-

one. It has been suggested that the most restrictive construction of 

Section 715.8 would still permit the following trust:
46 

T bequeaths a fund to the Security Trust Company, in trust, to pay 
the income to his issue per stirpes from time to time living. 
Whenever there is no issue of T alive, the Security Trust Company 
is directed to convey the trust property to The Regents of the 
University of California. The trustee is given the power to sell 
the trust property. T gives the adult income beneficiaries, acting 
jointly, the p01<er to-appOint the trust property to whomsoever they 
see fit, but the power can be exercised only with the consent of the 
Regents. 

These pouers of the "issue" and the Regents technically may permit the 

"conveyance" of a "fee simple," but it seems obvious that with such trusts 

there is no longer "a fair balance between the desires of members of the 

present generation, and similar desires of succeeding generations, to do 

what they wish with the property which they enjoy.,,47 

Although the power of these income beneficiaries would satisfy Sec-

tion 715.8 , it would not be a taxable "general power of appointJDent~ under 

the Internal Revenue Code since it can be exercised only with the consent 

46. ~ Dukeminier, supra note 3, at 683. 

47. See Simes, Public Policy and the Dead Hand 58 (1955). See also 
Morris &. Leach, supra note 3, at 15, 17: 

Whatever may have been the position in past centuries, it is 
plsin that the modern Rule [Against Perpetuities] is primarily 
directed not a~inst the inalienability of specific land but 
a~inst the remote vesting of interests in a shifting fund. • 
It is a natural human desire to provide for one's family in 
the foreseeable future. The difficulty is that if one genera
tion is allowed to create unlimited future interests in property, 
succeeding generations will receive the property in a restricted 
state and thus be unable to indulge the same desire. The 
dilemma is thus precisely what it has been throughout the history 
of English Law, namely, how to prevent the power of alienation 
from being used to its own destruction. 
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c 
of the Regents who have a substantial adverse interest. 48 

It has been 

urged that this tax avoidance possibility may lead to restrictive tax 

legislation (analogous to Internal Revenue Code Section 2041(a)(3) which 

was designed to deal with "Delaware Trusts") that will more than over-

49 
come any conceivabl~ benefits afforded by Section 715.8. 

With respect to powers of appointment generally, ~ person who 

holds a general power is treated, both for tax and perpetuities purposes~ 

as an absolute owner. This principle has wide and fairly clear application 

in the field of power and taxation, as well as perpetuities. Section 

715.8 seemingly makes the precept applicable,whatever number of persons 

hold the power and however adverse their interests may be. Thus, 

Section 715.8 conflicts with such related provisions as recently enacted 

Civil Code Section 1391.1, which governs the application of the rule 

50 
against perpetuities to the exercise of powers, and the time-honored 

provision in Civil Code Section 716, which excludes from the perpetuities 

period any period during which ~ person may totally "destroy" the 

questioned interest.
51 

In sum, in the fields of trusts, estates, and powers, the "two can 

convey" principle of Section 715.8 simply does not "fit" even if the sec-

tion is charitably considered to be only an "alternative" to the traditional 

concept of "vesting" under the rule against perpetuities (Section 715.2). 

48. Int. Rev. Code of 1954, § 678 (income tax)(donees not treated as owners 
for income tax purposes because the power is lodged in more than one 
person); Treas. Reg. § 20.2041-3(c)(2)(1958)(estate tax); Treas. Reg. 
§ 25.2514-3(b)(2)(1958)(gift tax). 

49. See Dukeminier, supra note 3, at 684. 

50. See Cal. Stats. 1969, Ch. 155, p. Notice, in particular, the 
~nt to Section 1391.1 which provides, in effect, that the section 
"overrides" Section 715.8. 

51. Section 716 provides: 
716. The period of time during which an interest is destruct

ible pursuant to the uncontrolled volition and for the exclusive 
personal benefit of the person having such a power of destruction is 
not to be included'in determining the permissible period for the 
vesting of an interest within the rule against perpetuities. 
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RECOMMENDATION 

Section 715.8 was enacted in an effort to overcome the possibility 

of mechanistic and purposeless application of the rule against perpetuities 

to commercial transactions. Assuredly, this is a worthy objective. The 

section, however, is seriously objectionable on at lesst three grounds; 

(1) it has been and will be productive of endless confusion; (2) it is 

unnecessary to achieve the desired objective; and (3) it operates in areas 

other than those intended and thereby undercuts the time-honored per-

petuities policy of preventing the power of disposition from being used 

to radically curtail the existence of that same power in the future. 

The choice made in restoring an element of the discarded and dis-

credited suspension-of-the-power-of-alienation rule was a dubious one. 

However, even if an exclusion or exemption from the common law rule was 

to have been created and cast in terms of the old rule, Section 715.8 

is defective. The section should have been made an express exception 

from the common law rule (Section 715.2) as is Section 715.5 (the cy pres 

principle), rather than a redefinition of "vesting" for the purposes of the 

common law rule. 

Perhaps, more importantly, in the light of other legislation and a 

recent California Supreme Court decision, commercial transactions are 

adequately protected independently of Section 715.8. In Wong v. Di Grazia52 

tremendous strides toward infusing common sense into the application of 

the rule against perpetuities were made when the court abandoned the 

52. 60 Cal.2d 525, 386 P.2d 817, 35 Cal. Rptr.: 241"1963). 
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"fantastic possibilities" test and adopted a rule of reasonable construc-

tion. The court indicated that henceforth in applying the rule to com-

mercial transactions the rule will not be interpreted so as to create 

commercial anomalies. In Wong the court reasoned that,since under 

contract law there is an implied provis1~ that a contract will be per

formed within a reasonable time (certainly less tb<>n 21 years), 

this implied provision prevents the contract from violating the" ru].e. 

aga inst perpetuities. As the court stated: 

Certainly our function is not to interpret the rule [against 
perpetuities] so as to create commercial anomalies .••• Surely 
the courts do not seek to invalidate bona fide transactions by the 
imported application of esoteric legalisms. Our task is not to 
block the businesG pathway but to clear it, defining it by guide
posts that are reasonably to be expected. . • . We therefore do 
not propose to apply the rule in the rigid.or remoresless manner 
characterized by some past decisions; instead we shall seek to 
interpret it reasonably, in the light of its objectives and the 
economic conditions of modern society. 

other legislation also prevents the frustration of commercial trans-

actions. Civil Code Section 715.5 confers the power of cy pres upon the 

courts and therefore should avoid most of the harsh results obtained at 

common law. Section 715.5 requires an interest that violates the rule 

to be construed or reformed to carry out the intent of the parties. In 

addition, Civil Code Section 715.6 provides an alternative measure of 

the validity of an interest. Under this section a~ interest which will 

vest, if at all"within 60 years of the creation of the interest is 

valid. This alternative measure is applicable even though the instrument 

does not so specify. 
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The lnalcated application of these ameliorative doctrines can be 

illustrated by reference to common perpetuities violations. Options 

to purchase property may not be limited by time and therefore violate 

the rule. For example, 

o grants to A, his heirs and assigns an option to purchase 
Blackacre for-$50,OOO. 

Although this option violates the rule, it does not follow that the trans-

action will be declared void. Under the cy pres power, the court has the 

power to reform the instrument by limiting the option to 21, or even 60, 

years if this would carry out the intent of the parties. This reformation 

technique could also be applied to transfers contingent upon an event not 

related to any life in being, such a lease to commence upon completion of 

a building or the discovery of oil. In Wong, the California Supreme 

Court made it abundantly clear that it would invoke such ameliorative 

techniques to avoid the harshness characterized by earlier mechanistic 

applications of the rule to commercial transactions. 

Aside from these considerations, the essential defect of Section 

715.8 is that its application exceeds the purpose for its enactment. As 

Dean Maxwell has put it, "the legislature used an atomic cannon to kill 

a gnat. ,,53 Aside from commercial transactions, Section 715.8 incorrectly 

exempts several other kinds of transactions and arrangements, including 

private trusts, from the operation of the rule. 

The CommiSSion concludes that Section 715.8 may be, and should be, 

repealed. At least for the foreseeabl~ future, there appears to be no need 

for substitutional or additional legislation in the perpetuities field. 

53. See 1)ukeminier, supra note 3, at 678. 
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PROPOSED LEGISLATION 

The Commission's recommendation would be effectuated by the enactment 

of the following measure: 

An act to repeal Section 715.8 of the Civil Code, relating to 

future interests in property. 

The people of the State of California do enact as follows: 

Section 1. Section 715.8 of the Civil Code is repealed. 

BlItlU'e-ef-tseil!'-l!'es!"eethe-iRtel!'ests:;-wae-tegetael!'-ee1iloi-eeRvey 

t!tley-!f-tae.-iBtel!'est-Jmist-vest:;-il.f-at-all;-wita!B-s,,"eli-tillle. 

Comment. Section 715.8 formerly provided an alternative test for 

the "vesting" of future interests uder the common law rule against per-

petuities (Civil Code Section 715.2). See Recommendation Relating to 

the "Vesting" of Interests Under the Rule Against Perpetuities, 10 Cal. 

L. Revision Comm' n Reports at (1970). The section was intended to 

free various commercial transactions from a mechanistic and capriciOUS 

application of the common law rule. See Dukeminier, Perpetuities Revision 

in California: Perpetual Trusts Permitted, 55 Cal. L. Rev. 678 (1967); 
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Simes, Perpetuities in California Since 1951, 18 Hastings L.J. 247 (1967); 

Comment, 16 Stan. L. Rev. 177 (1963); Comment, 37 So. Cal. L. Rev. 283 

(1964). The section was made largely superfluous by the decision in ~ 

v. Di Grazia, 60 Cal.2d 525, 386 p.2d 817, 35 Cal. Rptr. 241 (1963),and 

by other reforms of the common law rule introduced in 1963. ~,~, 

Civil Code §§ 715,'716. Repeal of Section 715.8 leaves applicable the 

common law conception of "vesting" for purposes of Sections 715.2, 771, 

and other related sections. See 6 American taw of Property § 24.3 (1952); 

Morris & Leach, The Rule Against Perpetuities, Ch. 2 (2d ed. 1962). 

Needless to say, repeal of the section is not intended to revitalize 

certain anachronistic decisions rendered before, and overruled by, ~ 

v. Di Grazta, supra. 
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